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k_ . JRDED:DECREE GRANTING 
ADMINISTRATION OR 
PROBATE OF WILL 
PC-260 REV. 1/13

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COURT OF PROBATE

DISTRICT NO. PD45COURT OF PROBATE, Northern Fairfield County
ESTATE OF

Noah Samuel Pozner, (14-0589) DECEASED

FIDUCIARY'S NAME AND ADDRESS POSITION OF TRUST

Leonard Pozner, 261 South Main Street, #332, Newtown, CT 06470 Administrator

At a court of probate held at the place and time of hearing set by the court, together with any continuances thereof, as of record appears, on 
the petitioner's application for letters of administration be granted on said estate, all as in the application more fully appears.

PRESENT: Hon .Joseph A. Egan, Jr.

After due hearing, THE COURT FINDS that:
The above-named decedent died on the following date December 14, 2012, domiciled at tire time of death at 37 Alpine Circle, 
Sandy hook, CT 06482 and having estate whereof administration appertains to this court, and administration of the estate ought to 
be granted.

All persons known to be interested in the proceedings have signed and filed in court a written waiver of notice of hearing on the 
application.

The fiduciary named above has accepted the position of trust designated above.

And it is ORDERED AND DECREED that:
The application is approved, administration of the estate is granted to the fiduciary named above, and letters of administration are 
hereby issued to the fiduciary.

The court dispenses with the requirement of a probate bond at this time.

And it is further ORDERED AND DECREED that:
Within two months from the date hereof, the fiduciary shall file a true and complete inventory of all property of the estate of the
deceased.
Within six months from the decedent’s date of death, the fiduciary shall file the Connecticut Estate Tax Return.
The fiduciary is allowed twelve months within which to settle the estate.
All claims against the above estate be presented pursuant to the provisions of C.G.S. Ch. 802b, Part VII.

Notice of this decree be given by the judge, clerk or assistant clerk by regular mail, not more than TEN days from the date hereof

Dated at Bethel, Connecticut, on December 10,2014.

As used in this decree, the word fiduciary includes the plural, where the context so requires.
DECREE GRANTING ADMINISTRATION OR PROBATE OF WILL 
PC-260
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CERTIFICATION/ 
MAILING OF DECREE 
PC-152 NEW 7/13

STATE OF CONNECTICUT RECORDED:

COURT OF PROBATE

COURT OF PROBATE, Northern Fairfield County DISTRICT NO. PD45

ESTATE OF/IN THE MATTER OF

Noah Samuel Pozner (14-0589)

PETITION FOR: DATE OF DECREE:

12/10/2014Administration Intestate

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the above decree was mailed on 
provided in the Probate Court Rules of Procedure, section 8.2:

to the following as

Name and Address
Leonard Pozner, 261 South Main Street, #332, Newtown, CT 06470
Joshua D. Koskoff, Esq. (attorney for Leonard Pozner), Koskoff Koskoff & Bieder, 350 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
Veronique Pozner, 261 South Main Street, #332, Newtown, CT 06470

CERTIFICATION/MAILINQ OF DECREE PC- 152
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RECORDED:NOTICE OF DECREE 
GRANTING ADMINISTRATION 
OF ESTATE 
PC-230A NEW 7/13

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COURT OF PROBATE

COURT OF PROBATE, Northern Fairfield County DISTRICT NO. PD45
ESTATE OF

Noah Samuel Pozner (14-0589)
DATE OF DECREE

December 10,2014LATE OF Sandy hook, DECEASED
NAME(S) OF HEIRS OF DECEASED

Leonard Pozner 
Veronique Pozner

NAME AND ADDRESS OF FIDUCIARY AND FIDUCIARY’S ATTORNEY

Leonard Pozner, 261 South Main Street, #332, Newtown, CT 06470
Attorney for Leonard Pozner: Joshua D. Koskoff, Esq., KoskoffKoskoff & Bieder, 350 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 
06604, (203)336-4421

Probate bond was not required of the fiduciary.

An heir has the right to request a change in the amount of the probate bond.

You are hereby notified that the court granted administration of the estate of the above-named deceased by decree dated: 12/10/2014, a 
copy of which is enclosed. Probate Court Rules of Procedure, Rule 30.5 (b)

Court records indicate that you may have an interest in this estate as an heir of the deceased. If you have questions or would like additional 
information, you are advised to communicate with the fiduciaiy or his or her attorney.

Dated at: Bethel, Connecticut, on 10 day of December, 2014.

FOR COURT USE ONLY: Probate Court Rules of Procedure, section 30,5 (b). Copies mailed to allfparties.

dhtdgji/tiigcjg;15
ty1

NOTICE OF DECREE GRANTING ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE PC-230A
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EXHIBIT L
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Nobody Died at 

Sandy Hook
It was a FEMA Drill 

to Promote Gun Control

Jim Fetzer and Mike Palecek 

Editors

MCK)\ K(K k B(K)KS
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PREFACE

Some Conspiracy Theories 

Are True
by Mike Palecek

“What can government (to about conspiracy theories? Among the 
things it can do, what should it do? Wc can readily imagine a senes of 
powWr responses. (t) (*n eminent might bon conspiracy theorizing. (2) 
(»oveminent might impose some kind of tax, financial or otherwise, on 
those who J^vctMft.iic such theories (3) Gos eminent might ilscl! engage 
m counter-speech. marshaling arguments to diacredit conspiracy theories 
(4) Government might formally hire credible pro ate parties to engage m 
potter rpcech (5) Government might engage in informal communication 
with such partiev eneouraging them to help I ach instrument has j distinctive 
set of potential effects, or coats and benefits, and each vsill have a place under 
;-'W UHl s. R rifcons I limes ex. Ota nui: ;vL'. idea that government 
should engage m cognitive infiltration of the groups that produce conspiracy 
theories, which involves a mix of (3), (4) and (5).

“.., One line of thinking denies that conaprac > theories rrutter There arc 
several passible reasons to think to. First, conspiracy thconea may be held by 
only a Ony fraction of the population Perhaps only a handful of kooksbelieve 
(hat U.S. government officials had any kind of role in the events of 9/11.

" ... Government agents (and their allies) might enter chat rooms, 
online social networks, or even real-space groups and attempt to undermine 
percolating conspiracy theories by raising doubts about their factual premises, 
causal logic or implications for political action.*1

— “Conspiracy Theories.1* Cass It Sunsurin, Adrian Vermcule.
Jan. 15,200#

«
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“More than a year and a half after Adam Lanza brutally murdered 26 
women and children at the Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, 
parents and relatives of the victims still relive the terror of that fiMcftil day 
along with the daily anguish and torment they suffer over the toss of their 
loved ones, Worse, they have to suffer the onslaught of delusional conspiracy 
theorists, commonly called hoaxers, who claim Sandy Hook was a “false 
flag" event concocted by the government as a pretext to gun confiscatmi*

Lenny Pozner. Hanfoni Courant. July 25. 2014

Well, then, let us begin at the beginning
This is where it starts and ends
Right here.
If Lenny Pozner is right, then 1 am wrung
If his ton Noah was murdered by Adam Lan/a at Sandy Hook School 

on Dec. 14, 2012. then this book is a bust, worse than that, much worse
But I do not think that is the ease.
We are saying that Sandy Hook did nut happen as we have been told
We also think the Boston Marathon bombing did not happen as we have 

been told
We think these events arc part of a pattern that stretches at least as far 

hack as the murder of John F, Kennedy , likely farther
These “false flag" ev ents arc part of a conspiracy, a vast conspiracy .
You have been tough' to laugh now
But there is nothing funny here

Some of those who have spoken the truth arc no longer here 
Their chairs at the Thanksgrvmg adult big tabic are empty 
Their relatives have sent them to Siberia with a roll of their ey es

So, let us begirt. ...
.,, Okay, here we go, scooch up to the samovar, 
may be leave y um hat and boots on. fill your peasant hands with a w arm 

think, and listen for the sound of hoo(beats cm the kc
The New American Dream means never has ing to sav some question 

or idea is not v alid
We are allowed to ask any questions that we have, there arc no wrung 

questions There is no hidden black military budget, there are no UFO files 
Amerkans cannot see. no JFK documents that w til not be opened during our 
lifetimes, no destroyed RFK murder photos by the L A police, no evidence 
from Ground Zero taken aw ay before we can ev en look at it — we are not the 
U.S S.R of the l%0x — this is supposed to be Amerk* That t$ our dream, 
to become America, The New America, the real hope of the world.
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Mike PoJtrei

THE WIDESPREAD DECEPTION

The Heritage Foundation published an April 25,2012, “50 Terror Attain 
boiled Since 9/11 *111

Key Points
-Hie death of Osama bm Laden marled an important victory m the long 

v\ ar on terrorism. One year later, however. Congress ami the Administration 
must remember that the war is not won The nation and its leaders must be 
mindful of the requirements of the continued fight against terrorism at hOBC 
and abroad

-Since 9/11, at least $0 puNk ally known attempted terrorist attacks 
against the US have been foiled — of these, at least 42 couM be categorized 
as homegrown plots

-With the global operating environment for terrorist networks becoming 
increasingly hostile, homegrown terrorism has become more appealing to 
a I-Qaeda and other terrorist networks.

-The U.S. must not only continue its reliance on existing counterterrorism 
and intelligence tools, such as the PATRIOT Act. but also enhance cooperation 
among federal, state, and local authorities, as well as build mutual trust and 
partnerships with Muslim communities throughout the US.

... This, from the Heritage Foundation, is part of the widespread 
deception, burning and out of control, like west coast wildfires, threatening 
to engulf the country side.

John Avion, writing ie The Daily Beast, tell us There have been at least 
4$ iihadist terror attacks pinned against Americans since 9/11 — each of 
them thw arted by a combination of intelligence work, policing and cih/en 
participation ” 11 A)

The young, hip editor at Time maga/mc talks about the glory of the new 
One World Trade Center, showing our strength, resurgence.

The Sandy Hook file is finally released, showing incredible fictional 
detail and yet no names of the deceased.

The “backstory ” on the Tsamacvs, the patsies in the Boston Marathon 
bombing event, rum m a hundred big at)* newspapers, hits die street in the 
morning edition, and finally, at long last, the writers in Langley can get some 
needed sleep

With this scries we cut a firebreak in this calculated confusing 
conflagration 

It stops here.
As we will show ; die “Boston Bombing,*' die Sandy Hook School 

Shooting, both fake.

We arc here to stop fL

«v
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.Hike Paiex ei

"To be charged h iih questioning these foundations tt far morv serious 
than being labeled a disgruntled conspiracy nut or anti-government traitor, 
or w« being sidelined or marginalized within an academic government 
sers-K c or literary career

To question the official 9 1! story *,* simply and fundamentally 
revolulitmary In this wen of course, questioning the offic ial story is also 
simply and futulamcnUiUy American. "

“Communis:'* used to be a pretty sharp dagger to be able to pull out and 
do some damage, and then it was "liberal “

Now conspiracy ihconsi or tin-foil hat carries the load, the punch the 
old-timers do not pack anymore

Some say that "conspiracy theorists" need or desire or get satisfaction 
from the psychological warm, fu/^y ofheing in the know, fighting the power 

Thai s true
lhal does feet good. UmmT. hmmm 
Like a "sow-na ~
Why would one not want to know what's going on.
Then why do some people "know" and some do not*7 
Comcidencx? Serendipity’*
1 don’t know.
Life experience, curiosity, you talked to this person, read this book, 

saw this video, maybe something like that fVsire to know whal e going on 
1 do not thmk it's a desire to know or think (hat people do bad dungs 
There arc also mam frustrations that go along with die warm, fussy of 

"being in the know "
There are so mans people who do not know, who refuse to know and 

there is the frustration of livtng with that
There ts also the knowing that people are dy ing living m poverty, being 

cheated out of decent lives, for whole generations, and that it is not just a 
matter of the curs 
best we could, but, well, sorry “

It's a matter of planning for certain people to die and live in poserty and 
some to live in unbelievable wealth

of the earth or coincidence. or “we tried, we did the

The "knowing"1 goes something like this.
knowing that the buildings on9s'11 were not brought down by fire and

gravity
knowing that the ev idence shows that nobody died at Sandy Hook, as 

wild as that sounds The grieving parents are actors, the school was not a 
functioning school, only a stage. Gene Rosen. Wayne Carver are insanely 
ridiculous. Of course there’s more, following, here, m this book tn your hands 

knowing about Oklahoma City that more bombs were found inside the 
building, knowing about the death of t ffiiccr Terry Ycakcy

Wtl
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Knowing about Boston would mean knotting about the photographic 
evidence of (he backpacks of the “security" detailv the photographic evidence 
show mg that the mjano were faked

And then. jotn the club.
Whether you want to or not. now you can ice that the Bushes. Obama, 

Clinton. Bidcn. etc. etc., ad Cooper. Maddow, Morgan. \\ illume. I juct. 
etc., etc, are either CIA operatives or paid off by the CIA or whatever 

And that ta the real wield
Take off your tm-fotl hat You don't need it anymore You arc living m

reality

Then Is <>*th )ou
Once we th*»ught we had hope.
We had Michael Moore.
We had pttsed-off Republicans and that's always a good thing. We had 

ion Stewart and Stephen ( otbert from the home lean fighting for the loose 
puck against the hoards

We had National Public Radio, T>n Progretsive, The Kallott.
< tenmonDteams org. Colbert at the Washington Reporters dinner, McNeil 
A lchirr. Woodward A Bernstein. Peter Matthlessen ... the Its! ta long ami 
goes on and on.

But really it docs not h stops as it starts.
There is no ist.
Not ofhtg-timc. powerful progressives telling the truth.
There is only Bill Hicks 
And you 
Hut he M dead 
And there was Jim Garrison 
And (ieorge Carlin did what he could 
We have a litany of Heroes and we arc thankful for that 
And there arc these writers in this book and a hundred more like them 

ari ^nd the world N will thai K- MMR0I? I Nr mM is b.^ Mid it is so 
£ihsu!t to reach to mam people when you cannot get on TV, in the big daily 
newspapers, on the popular liberal websites (Daily km: You arc banned fee 
say mg Wll).

For lack of just a few honest persons we have lived m Disney land since 
at least 1963,

And now we has e a new, advanced nano term tie, the kind that has been 
bred lately, they come up with terms like "cognitive infiltration."

CawSunstem, an academic and Washington. D.C. and elsewhere higshot 
says (hot conspiracy theorists are dangerous, take up v aluable lime I guess, 
and need to be stopped by playing mind games, black ops in Bcrmdji They 
do it elsewhere, have for decades Why not here?

axiii
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presents a problem for them A* they lose viewers and the alternative media 
fain* acceptance, they will, no doubt, take mcawres.

AnJ e MMMf am the Cue*™ i n>m / ryttiman <-.-w rnment wthtile:
These false-flag operations arc cuoattc evidence of deeply malicious and 

dangerous private networks operating from within the depths of the national 
security Kale, which serves as the ‘muscle* for the corporate elite.

These attacks were ail designed to terrorize die community and to 
pave die wa> for new authoritarian legislation. All bore characteristics of a 
•agWatfaMd vv c 1! executed operation earned out with military precision by 
profcmio—Is likely working for a covert section of the military intelligence 
community or a private contractor (Craft International. Black water, Boor 
Allen Hamilton) All were attributed to men whose level of professional ism 
it far below what was required.

Mam of these men had tics to the U.S. Military and li.S. Intelligence. 
Mort ended up dead, while the exceptions sat meekly in the interrogation 
room, under the control of the intelligence sgmciei. and, then, the courtroom, 
as a show trial (the verdict already decided by the media) ensured they would 
never be hc^rd tr»*n again.

There arc virtually always additional suspects (professionals) who are 
initially reported and seen by eyewitnesses hut who disappear from all oiunl 
reports. There it little evidence connecting the accused to the crime, and 
(hey are usually simply a decoy who is maneuvered into the wrong place at 
the wrong time

There is nearly always a training exervivc running shortly be five, during, 
or scheduled for after the ‘'attack,** k always eerily mirrors what reportedly 
happened. Ixmg a training exercise to provide “cover** for preparations or 
execution of a covert operation is an age-old technique of military deception

The information flow is often heavily manipulated for the purpose of 
•tMkll tel damaging information it suppressed and to maximize the 
propaganda. The latter is accomplished through the airing of fake interviews, 
with actors posing at witnesses. authorities and grieverv ft also often ms oK o 
airing fake video footage or photographs of the event. This requires the foil 
collaboration of the mainstream media and those few corporation dim own it

What all of this represents is a full-scale psychological warfare campaign 
against tlx ;nter-'.j;u*iu! publx ft is designed to ION fw throughout the 
community, thus resulting m submission to authority. It is a “strategy of 
tension- that has been in operation for quite some time now |20j

Vic arc all patsies now
Though we owe apologies to Lee Harvey Oswald. Osama bin Laden. 

James Earl Ray. Mark David t hapman. John H ink ley. Jr, Sirhan Hivhara 
Sirhan, those guvs with three names, and some with two av well: Timothy 
McVeigh. Adam Lanza. Janes Holmes.

XXV
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.Mir RaUcrk

Who else? t here are more.
They came for them and w watched TV, we cheered the tighten flyover 

the hall game, my ole strawberry miH we cream and watched American 
Idol, went back for itk*c. wv worked religiously and we went to church with 
reckless ahandon.

And some day, a Tuesday morning or Wednesday afternoon, nondescript, 
they will come tor us

False flags make sense 
they make all things phobic.
Three dead teenagers means it makes sense for Israel to invade < ia/a A 

missing plane Mi fkM that plane crashes to live l krai re will M haltt 
and it makes sense to somebody to do something Gives them license.

-A" follows B. C
And we aU say. oh, yeah, yep, okay .
That’s why "thc\” do it

That i not the way the worldneatly works anymore Hr nr <0* rmpirt 
mm and whm wr art. we cmare our own ntaltn And while vow re studying 
that mtiu\ — ju.iu at «til we ’ll act ogam t,mutng other
new realttwt. whtch you I on uwdy loo, and that k haw thing* wfff sort oat 
We re histvryi actors ... and you. all of you. will be left to feat study what 
w e do " — Karl Rove

Children "die" at Sandy Hook, people ‘‘the” at the Boston Marathon, in 
a theater in Aurora. Colorado, a federal building m < Alabama City , ui tome 
giant buildings m New York City,

And then, yes. it makes sense. Now we can do that. Before we couldn't 
but now we can

Let’s go.
let’s roll
Let’s boogie.
Why can’t people gist live.
Why can’t wc all just he good U> each other, take what we need and give 

vatic to somebody elie.
Why do some people base to be Karl Rose. [)tck (. hcncy. George Bush, 

Bill Clinton. Hillary Clinton. Ilarack Obama.
Why?
I hat’s a hard question, the why
Or not.

There is a photo in an article on Veterans Todas that is interesting (JuK 
25.2014)

It shows the photographer trim The .Vewtown Bee newspaper taking the

uvi
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photo of the children being evacuated frutn the Sandy Hook school. That 
photo ran on die front page of The A5rw York Times and the Lot AngeU* 
Tim*-.t. and elsewhere

It's a photo of her taking the photo in a casual setting, setting up the 
photo, telling it up to be iconic

This shots* that the photo was a setup.
H shows that Sand) Hook was a setup.
hit die thread that (tarts the shredding, that unravels die United States, 

the had pan. the criminal, the treaaOBOUt Sure, there t» still a big. good pan.
This article, set of ankles, b> Jim Fetter and others on Sands Hook is 

bigger than the Watergate reporting by Woodward &■ Bernstein, and mure 
truthful.

H show» that President Barack Obama. that pillar of anti-tenor and 
hmtng down the h.»J guy s. la .1 tenronst

He surch knows about all of this, as docs hts Head of the Department 
of Justice, Elk Holder

Thu means that the Department of Homeland Security is a terrorist 
urpRukoB.

Terror At Th« Kl,troth *1
The Boston Globe of course ran a btg special section in Metro: "Globe 

coverage of the Apni IS, 201} bombings at the Boston Marathon and (he 
events dut followed "

It also featured an iconic photo of an older runner ret the ground and 
three polka officers tumdtng over turn after coming to his aid. That photo 
aho was featured on the cover of Sports Illustrated

Great shot, prohahlv aw ard-w inning Would has c been better w ith wane 
cltcm -red Hood, though it‘s got green and scene red. but blood would really
pop

There was supposed to be Mood. I think.
There n a video that shows someone running put m front of him tensing 

something back to dial old man just as the bomb goes off, a packet of some 
sort But. alas, he fumbles with it and doe* not get the nice cherry rad on hit 
kgs as the Globe photographer, ready .md steady, rushes up. and we are tef) 
with what might have been

But then (gam, why wouldn't the old man have just earned the packet 
with him rather than have it tossed .’ But it remains that something is tossed 
to him as the bomb goes off. he tries to catch it. does not, talk down, gets on 
the cover of Sports Illustrated

Hts bock is to the camera, but it's still Sports Illustrated. man.
The old man is only one of so many Boston "victims.'* who like Wurid 

Cup soccer play ers, arc flopping all around the sidewalk w ith wide mouths 
and looking for who is noticing out the earner of then eyes.

That Globe special section has it all. We are not left to wonder, it’s in

mv
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Prefix*

recommend ftjfc jackets (preferably fault) ones made by a company connected 
to Cheney V an escort of fast •retreating local journalists, and a medical learn 
of first-year health administration students on standby . I'm certain that as 
soon as these would-be politicians started asking relatives if the Westside 
Middle School
the (datives would be exercising their pcrccn cd Second Amendment rights. 
Here are two articles obviously platted by George Soon and Islamic Jihadnu 
to cunningly disarm "

was a hoax orchestrated by gun control fanatics.

“Jesus wept “

“We moved here from California six yean ago and love 1 Reallv friendly 
people, lots of whom, when they hear California, will mention the Breakfast 
Stale: full of nuts and fruit Thar always makes me gi\ c them a huge smile. 
Nuts and fruii indeed “

Arm* arktimn com ArianxuJUof archtvev?Ql4,Q6> )6 utr*h~>**>k-mtiiuKrv 
u-AkMi-/*o-ur4n«utt<ufltihl«ri-iCTn u>-t‘nmk mi

Amcr.,mHistory iOl
Lee Harvey Oswald did not kill John F. Kenned)
Sirtun Sultan did not lull Robert F. Kennedy 
Janes kart Ray did not kill Martin Luther King. Jr 
Ttmoth) McVeigh did nut blow up the Oklahoma City Murrah Federal 

Buildmg on his own
Osama bin Laden was not buned at sea. did mu plan, take port in the 

attacks of Sept 11,2001
The U.S. Government burned children alive on purpose at Waco 
Senator Paul We It stone was assassinated in a plane crash in the 

Nonhwoods forest near Evclcth, MN because he opposed the coming war 
on Iraq

Adam Lan/a did not kill anyone, if he even existed 
Nobody died at Sandy Hook.
Nobody died at Boston.

There ase many lies that make up official United States History IOL 
Not all arc exactly false flags, but the lies, the lies.
One of big. interesting questions for me ts how do they do this? Internal K 

and also intellectually ... it's fascinating ... a mystery ... also the mystery of 
the liberal pundits - b»g ruunes who cither won't say anything or attack Ac 
conspiracy theorists

Kev in Barrett told me: Weil, they ewe psychopaths, that ’s how.
But that doesn't do it for me. There is more than that 
“They are all just crazy "

I

xh
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I would uv then arc probably not all crazy, probably none of them arc 
crazy. That's more in die direction of wfc* i realty feel, believe.

I think it is more in line with what someone once said about the banality
of evil.

Of course, it's in all of us, but still.
i think what happens, perhaps, is that people do evil while believing 

they arc doing good.
Or maybe it’s for the money.
May be the excitement
Some dung to do I know frum experience that Tuesday afternoons almost 

never end.
The pow er
llmmm
It's all so very interesting and so very* frustrating, seemingly impossible 

to get to. die inner workings of how these things happen, why, by whom, how 
and when and where arc they planned, earned out. covered up.

You have to agree (hat it's fascinating

Jon Rappoport was on James Tracy 's radio show, and he said this, in 
talking about how "they" do what they do, how they create this world where 
we have these people on the Arkansas blog and the people next torn in church 
and at the stoplight not knowing, like The Truman Show, what reality really ts.

Rappoport a talking about the mindset of these actual planners, maybe 
Karl Rove, maybe Rahm kmanuel. maybe some smart guys in a nice office 
w uh lots of windows in Utah, who all go to the same church and play on the 
same summer softball team in RlutTdalc

“... how am I go>mg to frame reality today so that die population receives it 
and accepts it so that there really is no di(Terence between what they perceive 
and the reality that 1 am inventing for than, the pointer It's a marriage H 
isn't just the painsing f am paintiag, it's abo the embrace of the patntmg by 
that individual.”

Uom Rappoport on Jamr» Tracy radio thaw. Ckcckt*' It Oat http:// 
mnmayhoMhg com70I4^07: li jnarnainm-cdmtMum-oni~tkt matrtv)

And maybe there you have tL

Remember The ^hite Rose: Sophie. Hans. Alexander. Kurt. Christoph.
Willi.

Be The White Rose

xhi

l l
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Arc Sandy Hook Skeptics
Delusional with “Twisted Minds”?

by Jim Fetzer Ph.l). A Kelley■ Matt

“Soah Posner } death certificate is a fake Bat if Sandy Hook had been 
teal there would have been no reason to fake it. QED ~ inn Fetter

Someone calling him%elf “lennv Po/ner". who purport* to be the lather 
of the alleged Suvt Hook victim, Noah INvncr.hm bunched avicious attack 
upon those who are skeptical of (he "official story** of the Sandy Hook event

i

A response has been published by AhleChdd, observ ing that the problem 
has arisen because the “official report" from Connecticut authorities, 
especially die Sandy Honk Final Report authored by Danbury Stale's Attorney 
Stephen Sedensky. was a shoddy piece of work that raised more questions 
than it answers. This exchange deserves serious consideration, not least of 
all because Noah Po/ner appears to be the only alleged “child victim" for 
whom their birth and death certificates have been released by their “parents". 
There is no stronger case.

I
That makes the Noah Po/ner case of special significance as an acid test: if 

Soah ready died, that defeats the critics' claim that “no children died at 
Sandy Hook ", bta if Stash did not Se. especially tfLemny s “proof of death" 
tarns oat to be fake, then this effort to defeat the critics will have backfired 
badly And it is very straightforward lo demonstrate that AbleChild is right 
about the “official report".

I he “official report" on Sandy Hook

At this point m time, it is relatively trivial to demonstrate that the "official 
report" on Sandy Hook that was authored by Danbury State’s Attorney

IT?
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Stephen Sedcnvky docs rvw establish a causal nexus between the shooter, 
his vktims and the weapons he is alleged to base used If suffers from the 
shnrto*»mmgs of concludingthat there were no fingerprint* on the 22 rifle that 
wax allegedly used to short his mother and. ex a more surprisingly, that of the: 
large number of shews that were bred from the 5 56 calibre Bushmasier (close 
to 150 rounds), ixm of the hul let fragments could he mate lied to the w capon

• IMbi
tw

hr*!tl IWw a
TW fc»wM H a

•iMati «£* «*4*b Ml 1W *
*■ *.1*1)1

I ndcr these circumstances, H w ouid has e been impossible for the alleged 
shooter. Adam Lan/a. to hase been cons seted m a proper is conducted court 
of lass for his alleged offense. because no < atonal mrxus hit* been ettuhinhed 
h'hrrn l hr purport*-J \hooti^r bo Hoipvn ami /he 20 ehiiJrtm ami resen 
adult$ he u *uf*p*>u J la have kiikti. which »*ne might hase mm eh supposed 
was the point of the investigation But if that was Ms goal, then its objective 
was not achieved If there has ever been such an abscmal failure in the annals 
of forensic investigation. ! would love to hear abewit it This is absurd*

The iticrd photos for the fake event

We have published several studies ol the celebrated Shannon Hicks' 
"iconic photograph’ which scents to show children being esacuated from 
Sand) I look. But now see have additional proof it wav staged, where the 
children were rearranged into a different sequence to create the "best shea" 
to convex the false impression that a real emergensx wax taking place Here 
is addition proof that this w as a hoax

And a new video study oilers further proof that this was onlx a drill, 
where the author b very patient and ctrcianspect in arm mg at the conclusion 
dial it was a hoax and no children died. But. of course, if he u correct -and 
the evidence ts over whelming!) on his side then l ermx Po/ncr has no case

\n
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and v>c should nut be concerned aKxit the "parents of the victims" at Sands 
Hook, because there were none

One of his best observations concents what a real evacuation would have 
looked like, which would have been something a lot like this:

When you combtnc the messing 469 children being ev acualrd from the 
school, the absence of LMTs hurrying into the school to rush those little 
hodscs otT to hospitals were doctors could pronounce them "dead or alive”, 
the denial of access to the bodies by their parents, the lack of urgency about 
what was taking place-Un lading rearranging the children to lake a tinned 
photograph-then really is no room for doubt that this was a drill, which even 
Obama Deportment of I ducat ion officials have confirmed

I rum IVi/tiier*> v k’Mius struck

Lenny entitled his commentary, "(htr Grief Denied The Twisted Cruelly 
of Sandy Hook Hoaxers ", and begins with this unage md two paragraphs 
that follow here, which commit fallacies that I spent 35 years leaching 
undergraduates to avoid After all. if nunc of those children actually died 
on 14 December 2012, then they arc not "committing lies" or "spreading 
misinformation" as the author of this assault claims.I

The most obvious is that of begging the question by taking for granted 
the issue under consideration, namely, whether or not 20 students and 6 
adults were murdered by Adam lauat at Sandy I look Flemcntary School 
on 14 December 2012:

Kiore ihan a year and a half after Adam Lanza brutally murdered 16 
women and children at the Sandy Hook Elementary School m Newtown.

179
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parr ms ami mint has of the victims if til nf at* fke rrm*- of that fateful tin 
along with the daily anguish and torment ihcs suffer over the km of their 
lined ones

Worse, they have to suffer the onslaught of delusional conspiracy 
theorists, commonly called hoaxers, m ho claim Handy Hook was a false 
flag ’’ event cantos ted b\ the gown as a pretest to gun confiscation

As a parent (done of the murdered students Soah frunee / have worked 
to iiehunk and stop the cruel and hateful hoaxers h ho use the Internet to 
aptWad their ftn Rec ently, some hoaxers hose stepped up the intensify of 
their twisted campaign in an effort to draw more people into this destructive 
tale of misinformation and continue to disrupt the lues of victims families

laqualh important. However, is the appeal to pm, which. in this case, 
entail* the alleged grief that the victim'* parent' have had to endure, where 
what the "Sandy Hook hoaxer*" is only cruel if those 2t* children actually 
died that da>

We can only feci their gnef if their children actually died, where none of 
their reactions were remotely like the genuine grief expressed by the parents 
of dead children in tia/a

We have no responses remotely comparable from the alleged "parents" 
of dead children at Sandy (look Just as you can search tn vain for the

tao
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mtvitng children. >ou can 
search in vim lor react*** 
from them to the alleged 
death* of their children 
Try Robbie Parker. lather 
of Emilte, meeting the 
prett. for example; or 
try Andertoo Cooper 
interviewing the parent* of 
(trace MeDamtfl. Search 
for an* parent divpia* mg 
real grict It's dot there.

M
r«a*a

Noah Po/ner‘% "death certificate"

Upon ItrU consideration. I corn's death certificate" for Noah Pouter 
look* authentic. * here question* uni* arise when >uu take a closer look, for 
it to have been published by hi* lather. Lenin, it a significant devclopmcnl. 
since it is the tint concrete proof t*c have that an* child actuallv died at
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As Dermis Cimmo has observed, h *rv would they need to use different 
typewriter ribbons an that certificate for different Mdt of M? and why is 
lht■. t-riPuatc chart) mM ihmkJ urns.* that are not uniform Ilk* authemu 
death ect ufu auan? )*>u car., h arty see that the typewriter clarity is bin l> 
in some fields and clear and crisp in the others, meaning that, white the 
biurn’ ones may have been done with a typewriter, the dear sections were 
photashopped into the document. His observations have been reinforced by 
those sent to me by B<ib Sims:

(!) I am rather surprised according to the copy nw posted, that any 
branch of goxernment was Stitt using typewriters at alt. when computers 
can do it so much better. However, the use of a typewriter in this case 
makes it much easier to \p»t fraud

(2) For sorters, can you see any reason for the government typist to 
change the hull bock and forth an the IBM machine I must assume was 
being useii. because I cannot think of a reason to go to the extra trouble, 
and what for?

(3) For example, look at the «n top in Box 3. m here the date is posted 
Hit) is that type clearly smaller than the rad of the page? You would hose 
to change the ball for dus but for what reason?

(43 Sow look at the capital “A" in Bax 12 foe Residence (Alpine), h is 
identical to the capita! "A " in Bats 22 for Mailing Address lAlpine) It 
ii also identical to the capital “A " in Box 33 for Funeral H* 
totally as exported, is it not? Read on

Thu is

(3) Nate that the capital "A" hi question above tm three ittfftttnl boxes has 
a small flag at its pinnacle. Compare that to the cepdal ~A " without the 
small flag in Bax 4. Time of Death. Box 26. City’or Town. Box 27. County 
of Death, and Bax 39. Time Pronounced and m Box 46. Time of Injury

(6) Compare Box I, "Noah." wah Bax 7, ‘’November." and you will 
clearly we that the spacing between the “N~ and the “o " is quUe Afferent

(7) Compare Box I, the “N~ in "Noah." with Box 26, the ~N“" in 
"SANDY “ They are dearly different

(9) Cttmpare Box /, "Samuel “ with Box II. ~Sandy. “ and again, the 
spacing between the “S~ and the "a" is dearly not the same.

(9) In fact, the entire spacing in Box l is unlike any other m the forged 
document

1S2
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(10) Compav the name Pozner " in Bax / with “Posner” in Box 20. 
clearly not the

v.' ah IV/vcr’s death CCTUtKj‘.c a fake, which hose proven a 
dozen or more different grounds. But if Sands Hook had been real, there 
Mould has c been no reason to fake iL QED

Moreover. Noah Pu/ncr's "death certificate" stales that “ Vo autopsy 
mas performed while the “official report" states. "All the victims were 
green autopsies We know they cannot both he true, k would be tempting 
lo presume that one of them is accurate and the other a mistake. Hut in volar 
as they are both predicated on the presupposition Noah Footer and 19 other 
children actually died at Sands Hook, they both appear to be false. Hr have 
no authentic proof that any of those children, including Soah Puzner actually 
died Sane-far the obvious reason that none of them Ju\i'

Is “I nun Po/nei" Noah lath, i '

One of the more intriguing deselopmcnts related to the Po/ncr case n 
that the man who calls him seif “Lenny" and poacs as Noah's father initiated 
contact with one of the members of the Sands Hook research group, with 
whom 1 have collaborated in publishing several articles, including Top Ten 
Reasons. Sandy Hook war an elaborate hoax ", I interviewed her and Kate 
Slate together on "TV Real Deal”, (radiafetzer Mogspot comp, 24 March 
2014. Hone a what “Kelly from Tulsa", as honest as the day is long, wrote 

' me about her “conversations with leans":

J received an email message several months ago from Google- stating 
Lenny Poorer wav following (cyber stalking) me. mo / ha the reply button and 
soul to tfr Pozner " Why ere ytw following me on Google*-, is it because / 
Jon) believe anything about the officialstory?” Mr Poener wrote me back 
staring he hod indeed last his son and the death certificates were available 
to prove to for $19 from the Sewtown Clerk I office and / told him that the 
death certificates were not av ailable and that the town had them sealed and 
l duln I believr O was realty Soah i father otherwise he would have know n 
that and I wasn > going to vat/c my time talking through emails to someone 
posing to be Soah) father

To make a long story short we emailed back and forth until late m the 
evening when he slated he was tired of using the keyboard and could we talk 
on the phone / gave him my ceil number and we talked until 3:00 am and 
proceeded to talk everyday for the next 5 weeks, often multiple times on the 
same day.

1*3
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I would say
we spent 100 or
more hour$ on the
phone back and
forth over a S-week
time period We
laughed, we shared

and l got thephotos
impression he nij> a
so/l spoken likable
guy. at the same
lime. / imv got the
Impression he lost
his son nor was he
able to i oavince me
trs-en though he tried

produce the following items (by the way. this caff began on Friday night and 
went until Saturday morning> a death certificate far his son. his sank birth 
i ertifurate showing he had been bam. a photo of ha wife in the hospital wkh 
Noah and Noah I twin sister as well as Sandy Hook report card

The following Monday he tent me an email telling me to cheek my inbox 
tmd sure enough, much to wry surprise, he hod posted ait the things / asked 
for am his lenpnz com website Howesvr. the photo was not of his wife m the 
hospital, nonetheless, he did post a photo pfi'eronufue with the two newborns 
In her arms The deash certificate I believe stated he was “never married" 
which I thought odd

Speaking of his wife I asked hun about leronique working for the Slate 
Department in tome capacity to disarm the cownery of Switzerland and 
he told me she never worked for the State Department but n» a mast, to 
which I asked for her nursing certificate (which he sent) Since Venmiqut 1 
mother worked for the UN. I decided to caU the office tn the US Embassy and 
Ji\gm ird myself as a foreigner to ask for Mrs, Veromqwe Haller. I was told 
that she had left her post in 201J ** (after she had been discovered working 
there for gun control in Sw itzerlandt.

On Noah i birth certificate, it states that I eronhjue was bom in 
Sw itzerland, but twenty told me it was a different "ieronUfue Haller ~ / told 
him I feit he was lying to me and I believed k was his wife. I told Lenny that 

“Venmique Halier'* war unusual and for it not to be the samethe

1S4
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person itnruhed the imagination hat he said " ienmkpte " was a very ummon 
name overseas. Whatever'
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like / said. we talked for around ) weeks and I felt we had developed 
a friendship of sorts We laughed many times as he had a *<ery good seme 
of humor, but my overall impression from my gut told me he was not being 
Srushfrd and over and over my mantra was. ‘"Your son did not die and on 
lap of that you are much too old to have childm that young. ~ He asked me 
haw old I guessed ham to be and I said t was "around 61" and he said he 
was 47 which I did not believe. So l asked him for a driver i license, which 
he iuuuodkuety sent before l could practically finish my sentence, but it had 
expired in 2009 and the photo did m* look like the Lenny I had seen on lenpoc. 
com In fact, we laughed. because / told him he looked like a Columbian 
Itmg lord-and he agreed

to an end rather abruptly because I told Lenny that I 
was going to make a donation to his Soah 's Ark website (to which he sent me 
the correct address} since there were several off* ial and unofficial donation 
websites set up on his tank behalf I explained that, since / did not believe his 

any others died at die school as the result of any shooting, there

Ota friendship

son "

IS5
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would probably hr a elm* 
action lawsuit claiming fraud 
and Thai unit** I had made a 
donation, t could run expect 
to be a part of that suit / also 
fold fanny that a friend of 
mine agreed with me and had 
lust made a donation The next 
dm he returned her money 
because if a lawsuit does 
ensue he did not want her to 
be a benefic iary

He a rote me one List email ufU-r that which und buck You Hu*, h and 
that Htu the Iasi I heard of my fnemi lenrty Pozner f found it rather strimgt' 
that, iwv day even numerous lime* a day / would let it be known that l 
thought he kmj lying, yet he nrser om got upset or mad H hen l brought 
up the money issue was when A* ended our friendship Sad' Go figure' 
A feamhde, \oah S mothrr Am claimed that * he has released m photograph 
of Ah body . Hut tut one l know can hnd it So where it it *

Fur those who base ibetr conclusions upon logic and c>tdcncc. there is 
no doubt that, as Paul Preston was toU by his contac ts in the Vepartmmd of 
Education of the Obama administration, it was a drill and no children dted 
which was done to promote an anti-gun agenda Yet the charade continues 
Not only were stories and photos published predating the masuw re ", hut 
even NPR is running stories about the traumatic effects for the Sandy Hook 
first responders No children died not even Noah Pumcr. it would appear-vet 
the charade continues without end

Source note: Thu chapter originally appeared as "Arc Sands H<«4 critics 
delusional with 'twisted minds'^ (6 August 2014>. seterawnadaycom

(Editor % note: Although Appendix C, The Sandy Hook Timeline, me hides 
reports from the media, contemporaneous at the time, that copies of the death 
certif icate* had been released under pressure from the press to the New fork 
Post, none of us has been able to obtain copies—nor do we know of anyone 
else who has succeeded Professor lame* Tracy, for example, wrote to TV 
Post asking fie copies and received no response This appears to have been 
yet another false report like that from the Hartford Courant, which claimed 
that it had receive the FBI Bejsort cm Sandy Hook But there appears to 
have been no FBI investigation of Sandy I look, where that. too. appears to 
have been just one more tn an endless stream of lies, deceit and deception 
surrounding Sandy Hook )

2*6
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The Chronicle of Higher 

Education Buckles to the 

“Official Account”
by Jim T'etzer, l*h.D.

h'» had ctvugh when The Sew York Times and The H’uihingion Pint 
publish propaganda and disinformation about Sand) I look Bui mm The 
Chronicle of Higher Eihnlton has published one of the most disgraceful and 
contemptible articles I have encountered tn my entire life. Authored by one 
K.o m Care). M has no redeeming merit even m relation to issue* of academic 
freedom. H reflects a completely corrupt and growl) unethical conception 
Here are some extracts and my reply , where you can And the text in full on
line As of this date and time. The Chronicle has yet to publish my response.

TH E Cl I RON ICLE OF HIGI11R E DUCATION
MN * ft*

Academic Freedom Has Limits. 

Where They Are Isn t Always 

Clear.
fly Xntn Csrey j MejMn»,

h» month Florida Adamic University fued a tenured professor of 
communications named James F. Tracy, cuing hts failure to file 
routine paperwork Thu fact n both wchnkaUy true and essentially 

false Tracy was actually fired for bringing shame and embarrassment upon 
his university by pubtidy id eocafly inatrilng thauha m—aert of 20 flrst-

T
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graders and six educators at Sandy Hook Elementary School in December 
2012 did not occur.

llu efforts in this regard included mailing a certified letter to the parents of 
Noah Pozner. a 6-year-old Sandy Hook victim whose body was tarn to pieces 
by 22J-caliber bullets fired from a military style rifle, in which he 
demanded proof that their son had ever been alfre When they protested.
Tracy called them 'dirypri parents' who were financially profiting from a
hoax

Honda Atlantic got stuck with a tenured 
trnthrr. and showed him the door fe b not the 
only institution recently forced to choose 
between academic community and academic 
freedom These values, we are learning, we 
nor wholly recondabir at a modern 
university One of the most difficult fobs 
campus leaden face ■ choosing between 
them

One of the most 
difficult jobs 
campus leaders 
face is choosing 
between academic 
community and 
academic freedom.

Tracy's repugnant rendu* t has few defenders, none among dm MM Other 
cases are more i ompies Wheaton College, in Illinois, a mostly-what 
evangelical college, insists that It a not firing Laryria Hawkins, a tenured 
woman of color, for wearing a hgib in solidarity with oppressed Muslims 

The official rwaan has to do with Hawklns s tuspirioutfy coincidental figure 
to adhere to religious doctrine tnvalving the trtparuie nature of God. a 
dispute that mattered a great deal in England 400 years ago

(additional text omitted)

Ultimately, there must be ample space on 
campus far ideas that seem bizarre and 
traMpetshe We are ail partially blinded by 
the consensus of our times If a professor 
wants to use the rare privilege of tenure to 
compare a democratically erected governor to 
Uttar circa IMS or lomaauch. it's beat to lei 
the court of public opinion and academic 
labor market take their courses. Great

Great universities 
can afford to 
shelter a few 
cranks and fools in 
order to support 
genuinely original 
thinking.

:w
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universities can afford to shelter a few cranks and foots fen order to support 
genuinely original thinking.

Bui that protection should be extended wed beyond the shrinking ranks of 
the tenured professoriate- And h should be balanced against a colleges 
obligations to its students and its core values. While Florida Atlantic was 
right to fire lames Tracy, it should be forthright about why: Not because of 
hu offenses against truth and decency, though they are many, but because 
someone so cruel and pussibi) deranged has no business being employed to 
teach undergraduate students Sometimes, the expansive protections of 
academic freedom are strengthened by defining where they end.

k'evm Carry a directoc of the education policy program at ,Vrw America Hu 
most rtertu book h The End of Coflegr Creating the Future of Learning and 
the University of Everywhere (Rtvothmd Books. 2015kI

Wiry lam

This and* a an obscaney. a doclays masswa ignorance. rirgnwi to betevs tin 
otscur accorrt of pracacady anyOwy and no mawc* or nWectuai abdty at aft I 
hod pubiahad 30 articles on Sandy Hook before 1 edaed N06QOY DIED AT 
SANDY HOOK C201& a 06 page vofren# that demonoMMe beyond any doubt 
whatever tut the school had been abandoned by 200B dial i t— a two-day 
FEMAdrd. trot no cnldren or adtats ded and that fe aas done to promote 
control The prod a . thorough. detaSed and competing. Read a*

Thu was a two day FEMAdrti. w*h the rehearsal on the 13th goerg LIVE on the 
tin Soma pancgMnts became contused and put up donataon skat on in© tor an 
event ovat had yet to ocoe. Adam Lanza s deaih was ntaiy recorded at the Sooa 
Searty Oeath fendi as hawig tafcan pace on *» ISdc whch makes Ns 
accompfrshment tn snooting 20 luds and 6 adkjts the Woena day as the more 
remortuble. We even have die FEMA manual wftch I made me Appandn A.

The book was too hoi tor tfw Obama admevstrotwn and
Wr pubftcabon- -a had already sold nearly SOOcopws--by amazon com 

where Jay Carney became Server Vice PresKtenr when he tat tie VWwe House I 
vjspect one oI the reasons a rhtf | Indded another appenpm demonttiaing that 
when guns are banned enme goes up. Does anyone senoutly b sieve that 
rirrwwls are goeig to be rtmiacd by cbnna who have been disarmed? Far 
from 'an epeJame ol gun valance*, a has been droppeig steaefly setce 1993

bamad less dun a
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There are mm cortrbuiors to the book rxtxtng 
processors. Among the others is PsaU Preston, an LA 
Schools. who was so (muhM by whai he observed beng bnadcal hw Sandy 
Hook that he reached out to ha contacts n the Obama Department of Educafacn 
each o4 whom conbmed that f. had been a <ML that no one had (tad and dot i 
had been done to promote gut control When a was banned, t released it to toe 
pubic as a pdf ix bee You can tnd t many places. ncUdng at tense com.

Ph D (cxetert or retred

| 4
*

I

s

far bom James Tracy harassing the Posters they were stating hm The son they 
claim to have ded on 14 December 2012 was also reported to hove dwd agan 16 
December 2014 n Patestan And when Krtey Wan. who had spent more than 100 
hours r corwersafcon with Lenny told hen she <bd nqt bate e a word he sad tha 
she dd not beteve he had a son or dial ha son had (ted he sere her a deem 
cert Ac ale, when timed out to be a tabneamn. ■ s n toe booh fp 181).

Tracy waa seehng contrmjfaon bom Lemy that Leroy had a bona ida copyngpt 
ctaen to toe photograph of Noah, tor mobfcon of wtech he had lodged a comptant 
aganst ha mamoryhobbiog .com James has bean among toe best students of 
Sandy Hoot end Mtoored toe frst schobrty ancle, tocueng on toe baarre press 
conference held by Wayne Carver M.E who obstrvsd in passng eat he hoped 
toa (td not come erasing down on toe people of Newtown 6 s there as O 1

We have 50 photographs o< km«sh«Tg the Lanza home to serve as a prop, where 
the most strtang s of the Nancy Lenta bsOwm, where Adam • dfeged to have 
shot Ns mother Iota fames n toe head There <* some red slid on the bed fwNch 
you can seen color n the pd^but < a not blood and not n copous ouentoy tt 
looks to me toe raspberry jam. O a wooden chest, there ere forms, where they 
were fceepnq tract of hoar they arranged toe bawtoaa. And banafeh the leg of toe 
bed • a blue movng pad. wNch they lorgot to remove in toer haste (Ch 7)
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Wf also haw 50 photographs o* them reAjrtwshng the school lo tarva as ihe 
stag*, ndudng tfv movng «ana and momng tags sU on the ruvnepiate lor a 
classroom The toppar a txhprt 26 (of Ch. 91 Mth the SWAT lawn already n 
place the windows of Classroom 10 indamaged (where they woUd be shot out 
Omg the ever*). th* Sag at M mast enme scene tape «4> tor a enme that has yet 
to be commoted and Wayne Carve* retaong with Ns armet folded swart ng the 
mrNti of tss portable mortuary tart. I have pvbeshed rt many, many places

* *

MVl"

We too have photo* of the wtodowa of Classroom 10 BEFORE and AFTER and o< 
the perpe ddng holes n the window tame lo tmiae me toads of bUtets We 
too have photos of pe* rods extendng Vom those holes, wfveh we at 90* angles 
to the wmdow pane* and 56* angles tom the pteponedtocaton of Adam Lanza 
when he fered them Each of them 4 perfectly panto, when * what you woAd 
expect rt you knew how they were creeted but wNch woUd leave you e* a slate ot 
dsbetef rt you <M not These art not the effects of an acUf shooing

Because James 4 an exccSera scholar Lenny has bean womed that. 4 thetnah 
to become pubte. he may have to ratten more than S' 000.000 that he has 

recawad n donations tom sympathetic but gutofe Amenevw and mgfrt even be 
prosecuted tor fraud Others ha»e beneinad as wet where the Vst responders 
nave spM $2 300 000 tor partcswrtng r a charade And Newtown has received 
$50 000.000 tor a new M school whan the average ratonwOe a $7,000,000 Bom 
the actors and the comnvety are beeig rewarded tor partepatng n a drrt

So wa have an arthor tor The Cteorade of Higher Educaton who wrrtes about an 
event about vrtach ha knows nothng. Not least shodung to me a that the tact the 
book was banned dew a tot of alteram tom the dtemahv* press The laud « so 
massxra and the stakes are so hgn that even The New York Tmes and The
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Wastengton Poll ar* pubtohng patpaCte dwriomNUm and propaganda about 
Sandy Hoolt.«I doownart In ttw W«»t o> my bio^a «iwnntMMr ptopapotoom. 
K m* that lowxhny th* r*p>*h*nctete should to The Chrome*

Ttes a a parted esampt* ol te arrogant* of acadamoana who thir* th*jr Nan 
luponor Kent to Itnowtedga and to truth Save my rateamant in 2006.1 h*n 
b**n dmotng mysa* to tarwetng IN* conm»»*rvat poMeat n«tt ot OU tan*, 
wbch ndud** JFK. 6TU, Watotana Sandy Moo* and the Boston bontomg Non* 
ol them are » w* Nav* b*«n tdd by our own goranmmt But utavs you w*e* to 
axpand tha ten* and attertr«Qi**d to sort Own oid. you woUtonavor tmow.lt 
pom mt that a poumal t Nan to tong respected shotJd W so muartbty short.

Sooner motr: This chapter orifinatiy ypcrcii with the tdk, “The Chromclc 
of Higher l.Jui aiion buckles to the “official account of Sandy Hook", 
jamcsfctecr Mogspot com (16 January 2016),

2M
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AFTERWORD

Official Narrative as 

Institutional Authority: 

The War on Free Speech
by James Tracy, Ph. I).

In hit tin*vc cniy. ’’The Man Society.** C. Wnfhl Mills make* an 
enduring «rl of otwervteiam an the import of genuine puhtMal communication 
lie distinguishes between **• public." by which be meant an autonomous 
citi/cnry informed by a participatory communicative process, and a "man,” 
arid of social relations where the state has excited all but complete control 
over communication and opinion formation.

In the nwas society, Mills argues, “institutional authority, with its 
sanctions and controls, penetrates the public ... One thinks of the late Nazi 
street-and-btock system, the aiftNeand-ccirtury Japanese chum, the Soviet 
Cell structure In the extreme, the hemal structure of power coincides, as it 
were, with the informal ebb and flow of influence by discussion, which a 
thus killed off “II |

In an cm of false flag terror and mass casualty incidents this "formal 
structure of power” exerts itself as the official narrative of an event. A form 
of psychic and emotional control short-circuiting ressun. such a storyline is 
laid out by government authorities and vigorously reinforced by corporate 
media in the event's immediate aftermath. At this time of collective trauma 
such an explanation is moat ^t to take hold. The Sandy Hook School massacre 
of December 14, 2012 was one such spectacle where this dynamic played 
out great precision; one where examining the facts that contrasted with the 
prevailing narrative and its implied institutional authority became especially 
taboo. No one has become more aware of this over the past few months than 
the present author

Along these lines, many understand how the phrase “conspiracy theory / 
theorist” is strategically used in mainstream political discourse to Ubd

2J5
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thought of utterance conflicting with the official story The term is particularly 
efleetn c against a target when public discourse u misinformed on momentous 
event*. <>flrn h> the very nc»i medu that supposedly c\i>i to inform their 
constituencies l*fx'fcssKioal journalists and academics especially fear being 
identified with am tiling that smacks of "conspiracy.*' aid this often translates 
to professional malpractice by intentionally avoiding close analysis of key 
issues and esents. The term has been used against this author repeatedly by 
major news media, which since 2013 have sought to pressure my employer. 
Honda Atlantic University. in fue me from my tenured position of Associate 
Professor of Journalism and Media Studies fix essentially practicing what I 
have been professionally trained to do.

Uted twice one* In Semina la 2012. then uyata ta Puktuon la 2014

I hr "Mmlily ll<»nk \ icl'tim” (,iut Subterfuge

In December 2015 the South Hondo Sun-Sentinel published a guest 
opinion attributed to Lenny and Verumqur Pomcr. the parents of us-year- 
old Noah Pomcr who allegedly pet idled in the .Sandy Honk massacre The 
article, tilled, “Sandy Hook Massacre 3rd Anniversary Two Parents Target 
FAU Conspiracy Theorist." included the subtitle. “FAU Professor James 
Tracy Taunts Sadi I look Victims.** In the edxixia) the Po/nerv use Ihetr roles 
in the shouting narrative to frame me as a stalker This was done primarily 
by misrepresenting a letter I sen! to Lenny Puma's “HONK Network." an 
organization imposed to independent research on the event calling the official 
story line into question My letter took Pomcr to task for a dubious copy Tight 
mfimgcmenl claim he filed with my Interna service provtda in early 2015.

“Tracy even sent us a certified letter demanding proof that Noah once 
lived, that we were his parents, and that we were the rightful owner of his

23d
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photographic image.** the Pozner* waxed indignantly

Ac Nh i ■ • . . ■ ■■ ■ «t(Ucd icport
for harassment Once Tracy realized me would not respond, he subjected 

to bit to hts
’'unfulfilled request** was "noteworthy** because we had used copyright
c to of I .

* . - fully t ily y k If
1 i, . v lOlhC ’» ■

. .in . ■ , Um: Ini-K t 1 j ■ ’tcven icncd
by or by " y i
up I I box .

to I "or " ily,
Wi id his H< iSRrn ■ '■ ' itch include icral mdtvid 1

fa * • u( " idem it OQ nu i vc i
to

nd ctJuaic ah.i've pub Is*, v questioned and re c arched the Sands Hook 
. i ■ * . • sen 1 do the me reputatio

of . i ■ ith t.ilsc a
misleading information «m given targets, and carry out Internet bullying 
cjtnp.ii j to C i

Hi • ' f> 10 .
■ . ed U - i i ■

proceed wrth m> termination

The FAl) Facults Handbook

'A hen do the interests of the college and its students take precedence 
over die tenure of a professor who has dearly proven himself in violation of 
the university*! own policy? The FAU Academic Affair* Faculty Handbook 
dearly states that "A faculty member’s activities which fall outside the scope 
of employ ment shall constitute misconduct only if such activ ittes adversely 
affect the legitimate interests of the University "!

Shortly after the wcll-craftcd subterfuge appeared and I offered a response 
the same paper published a few days later.(2) it reverberated across a brood 
array of corporate new's media. Almost without exception the stories repeated 
the Poznerv' dan suns any reference to Lenny Pozner’s harassment of me 
through a bogus copyright claim to an image of hts alleged son that had been 
rrproArad over follow trig the family's voluntary

m ?0 .

n*
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In previous months Pooler had tiled dozens of such claims against 
bloggers and YotiTuhers. in particular those posting the feature-length 
documentary, He Seed tv Talk A burnt Sami}' Hook, released m late 2014. Mans 
YouTube researchers had their channels summarily closed down following 
such unsubstantiated claims, despue the fact that using such imagery clearly 
falls under the “fair use” pros ision of US copyright law

With the above in mind, my certified letter to Po/ner’< organization 
pointed to the constitutional implications of such harassment and accord trgh 
requested substantive evidence that he in fact owned the image he was 
requesting my ISP or I remove from a blog post few news articles actually 
discussed ur linked to the letter, with The Yew York Times a rare exception 
[31 Yet even the Times (ailed to address the fact that Pn/ncr's copyright 
infringement claim threatened the most fundamental free speech protections 
that even my Internet Service Provider acknowledged.!4)

According to the FAV Faculty' Handbook, a FAVprofessor s 
primary responsibility is to seek and to state the truth as be sect U

Ethical Coeduct of the Uancr any CoauBuntty

The I n; vein ry •efcaowtodget a lo fee
•hole A faculty

Theitm
arc

(AALT) oa

fhe professor, paled by a deep

as he or the 
scholarly

10
ices H To dut cad. the professor deveaes

Them

My l etter to l.enny and the HONK Network

Here are the key portions of my Mach 30, 201$ letter to Po/ncr and 
his organization:

As you know, in addition to (the photograph of Noah Po/ncr's] brood 
circulation following the Sandy Hook llemcntary School massacre event 
on December 14,2012, this image was published by British Broadcasting 
Corporation and received similar worldwide circulation following the

23*
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December 16,2014 Taliban aoack on the Army Public School and Degree 
College n Peshawar Pakistan

Yon have provided your electronic signature under penalty of perjury 
dial you are the copy right holder of the above referenced image and 
hav e accordingly rripwinil that it be removed from Memory Hole Blog.

I have voluntarily removed the image in question on March 30. 2015, 
However, given that numerous similar copyright complaints made by 
you against parties that have publicly questioned and analy zed the Sandy 
Hook massacre event I have reason to doubt the good faith nature of 
your March 22. 2015 DMCA copyright infringement claim. An action 
with such potential weight to stifle free speech needs the utmost scrutiny. 
I am therefore requesting written evidence of the following from you:

I. Proof of your identity via copy of a government-iv>ucd document, such 
as a state driver’s license or passport

2. Proof of your relationship to the deceased party. Noah Po/ncr. whose 
alleged photograph appears in the anage in question referenced above

3. Proof of your ownership of said image via a signed and noun/cd 
from a qualified and licensed Ibrensk expert substantiating 

your legal ownership of said image, including the date and time of the 
image’s capture [5]

Professional journalists could have easily accessed, reviewed, linked 
to and quoted from the above correspondence, and pursued Po/ncr for 
additional information. But already corapbctx in constructing and perpetuating 
the official Sandy Hook massacre narrative, such outlets doubled down, 
reinforcing the narrative making lames Tracy aa even aMOT m mac mg 
antagonist whose behavior in this instance bordered on aiminal.

My query was pitched as a callous, uut-of-the-blue request for "proof 
trut Noah once lived " This was central lo convincing the public and 
academic community, including many of my colleagues and students, that 
my termination was warranted

As an example of bow the strategy worked. The Daily Beasi interviewed 
a former FAU journalism student who had taken two classes with me m 2013, 
one of which involved journalism critic tam. “"(Tracy's class] was basically 
about news stories that the media doesn’t cover as widely That was Ok 
ov erarching subject of the class,’ said former student Christopher Roes.*'
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The artK Ic continues to explain him the student stood behind Tracy in 
what he beliescd to be a free speech fight with the college. He called him 
a “peal professor.” “1 had him the first clays he taught coming back from 
the Sandy Hook (controversy). He didn't talk about it m the class He 
completely separated what he did as a teacher.** said Ross

But when told that Tracy had sent a certified letter to the Po/ner family 
demanding proof of the existence of their dead son. Ross changed hts tunc 
“Oh. man." he said, then sighed. “Now. hearing that. I can understand 
why the school would want to take action t think it's okay to express 
your opinion, hut you've gotta let the parents gnoe "(6)

Jewish Israeli Role in Termination?

The Pomers’ complaint resonated loudly in the Jewish press, with the 
Po/ners* cditoral being reproduced in the Jewish Forwunf.(7J and news of 
my pending termination was trumpeted by TV Times of /mie/.(8) Gwen such 
exposure combined with South Honda's large Jewish population and the 
Pomers' ethnicity I can only conclude that this constituency was especially 
vocal toward FAU leaders that 1 should pay with my livelihood One party 
that contacted me as the termination proceeded suggested that Po/ncr wrote 
the letter at the behest of wealthy Jewish donors.

While speculative, the allegation makes some sense given that over the 
past few years certain prominent figures at FAU have expressed interest in 
appointing a university president who would unflinchingly fire any faculty 
member who fell out of line In 2013. following press attention of my analyses 
of Sandy Hook and a handful of ocher controversial events involving FAU 
faculty and administrators. FAU Foundation Board Vice Chair and former 
Virginia "super lawy er" Jay Weinberg observed.

Because we arc a diverse university ... that doesn't mean that we tolerate 
bigotry or prejudice You have to draw a keen distinction between free 
speech and hale speech. 1 think that (in light of) recent events ju this 
university, we need a president that understands that and who will act 
deciM\cty with respect to it (9)

Jeffrey Kemgold. a dental industry entrepreneur and powerful Jewish 
Republican Party activist and FAU trustee, called for my termination at at 
least one trustees meeting in 2013. with the identical rationale presented in 
the Po/ners" December 10 editorial Fcmgold also bi/arrely argued at the 
time that FAU students protesting the university’s affiliation with the for- 
profit prison company Geo Group “could lead to violence like the Boston 
Marathon bombing *| 10)
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In addition to South F Wida hav ing one of the largest Jewish populations 
in the I nrted Mates. thus p<»sv;sving potential collective influence on area 
iratnutiuns. there are also close ties between FAU, the Suu of F lorida, and the 
nation MMo of Israel. For example. FAU is a co-aponaor of the Florida Israel 
Institute, an organization established m 2012 “to promote Ihe development of 
enhanced governmental, economic, technological, cultural, educational and 
social tiev between Ihe State of Florida and the State of lvracl,"|t|)

Florida Oovctwx Rick Scott accompanied FAU trustee Fetngold on a 
trade mission to Israel in 2011. One upshot of that trip was a 2014 student 
exchange program between FAU’s new medical school and Techmon-lvacl 
Institute oi technology. Israel's “leading science and technology university," 
accordmg to a report in the Sun-Sentinel Chaim Shoe ham. the consul general 
of Israel to F lorida and Puerto Rico, notes that Florida and liacl “have a 
‘unique* relationship

Florida has laws lo prevent state dollars from going lo companies working 
with Iran" and "Florida businesses have offices in Israel") 12) In addition, 
several FAU faculty, including Israeli American journalist Itenc Prushcr, 
who was hired by the university m June 2015 lo teach journalism in Tracy's 
very department, have tics to the influential nation state.

Conclusion: “Limits** to Academic Freedom 'Free Speech

Less than one week alter after the Poolers' co-authored piece appeared 
in the Sun-Sentinel! received a letter from die Associate Pnmnt at charge 
of personnel matters that the pwyoaed fliwiplinary action based on a seven 
week-long dilute I had with the iihiijwjslTMinn concerning its “outside 
activities” policy.

To my astonishment the recommended penalty was termination hum 
my tenured position as Asms, i.itc holies** A* tf 10 placate the RUSS, upon 
sending me the letter the administration issued a press release stating that tt 
was amring to (ire me, but (hat it couldn't comment further because its own 
policy prevented any public comment on personnel matters!

For the next two weeks new) outlets reinforced the notion of how there 
were “limits’' to academic freedom and free speech, and that my letter to 
respond to Lenny Pozner's harasstve copyright infringement claim simply 
crossed the line of civility and professional comportment. Ilow could the 
official narrative the same media had devoted so many of their resources 
toward ever be questioned? Sadly, though predictably, journalists never 
pursued Homer for flic same information ( hod reasonably requested nine 
months earlier
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The Soah Posner "death itmfkatc "ban obvious /oryerj where the upper 
portion hai no file number and the nnmg approximate time of death

As an example, a few days after the Punters' editorial appeared. I 
confronted a local broadcast reporter in my dn>o«y, asking if he had done 
his due diUgcncc in interrogating the Piuner*' claims before knocking on my 
fnml dour “Mr Po/ncr showed me a death certificate" fee ha son. the repreler 
replied. A» many Sandy Hook researchers arc aware, the very document 
Po/ncr circulated in 2014, with its meomment tones. fonts and dear digital 
manipulation, was clearly a forgery. Yet such “pruoT was entirety acceptable 
to this “journalist.13)

With journalists this credulous it ia little wonder that Mill's mass society 
is a greater reality than ever before, la an era where information is purportedly 
at our fingertips, the prevailing narratives of major events take precedence 
over the facts and documentation that simply don't support such storylines 
Academics and those capable of earning a living aa independent authors are 
the only members of society- who have the security and privilege of taking
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ob particularly controversial subject matter. My exprrwM nggcMv that 
even tenure is m* a lifeguard for addressing such topics. particularly if 
institutional authority can hmen and manipulate public emotion in Midi a 
powerful way toward the messenger

I

Nuln

(I )C. bright MilK. Tht Power fjisr. New Yak; OxfordUniversity Prm. 1956,302.

P) Jams F. Tracy. "Sandy Hook Manor Three Yean of Subterfuge and Fraud.” 
mtnwo hotebtof com. I Xx ember 14,2015. hap ' uttetonhoU-Nog com 2015/J!14/

tfaw ptgr onJ frottd

(3) Michael Mefhak. “Umvmit) m I tonda Seeks to Ft« Newtown Conspiracy 
, Dev cm bet IX, 2013, http 4mm ay rawer ruai &Q15/I2/IW 

u*Mwrvrrttp^4»-ftorhio wAj-to-fU^-wewfoww-co^iptr^'-thearitt himl’fG
Ihoonsa." Sew hW Tt
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January 1
(:45PM

Corporate media begins broad defense of official Sands Hook narrative 
against widespread and varied skepticism in alternative media with 
prominent South Florida Sun Scrrttntl article centering aa Florida Atlantic 
University communications professor James Tracy In a senes of essay % on 
his personal Nog. Tracy questions conflicting and unusual mformation on 
the incident’s coverage in mainstream media Mike Clary, **FAU Prof Stirs 
Controversy by Disputing Newtown Massacre," South Floruit Sun Sentinel, 
January 7, 2013

n.t

The Sandy Hook Shooitny Full) Fxpo%ed, a W-minute video distributed 
via YouTube debuts and will garner 8.5 million views within the first week 
of its release. Mm Read. ‘'Behind the Sand) Hook Truthev Conspiracy 
Video that f ight Million People Have Watched in One Week." Canker com, 
January 1$, 2013.

January 9 
3:49PM

Sakm.com political reporter Akx Seiir-Wakf begins series of articles 
profiling and critiquing Sandy Hook "truth movement" Alex Sett/-Wald 
"Meet the Sandy Hook Truthers," SSaforr.coM. January 8.2013.

January II 
8:00PM

( SN anchor Anderson Cooper launches blistering attack on Florida 
Atlantic University Professor James F. Tracy for "spuming conspiracy 
theories" and declining to appear on his cable news program. Anderson 
Cooper 3W. “Mis name is James Tracy This is a picture of him." Cooper 
fumed a la Gcraldo Rivera, as a photo of Tracy appeared on screen. "This 
is what he looks like. James Tracy is his name. Now. he claims the shooting 
did not happen as reported and may not have happened at all"

Farlicr that day, CNN and Coopet sent their regional reporter John 
Zarrdla to Tracy's place ot employment. where he accoetcd the dean of his 
college to ascertain Tracy's location, eventually mtcrvtewing the uniierxity 
president, /anclla and his crew then proceeded to Tracy's residence where 
they taped and aired video footage while telephoning far an on-camera
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inter* lew. Tracy spoke to ZjhtcIU vta telephone end issued this statement, a 
portion of which was read oc-eii. informing Zenella that his family preferred 
Tracy retreat from the limelight

Throughout the segment ( ooper appeared indignant that he and CNN’s 
journalistic efforts in the wake of the December 14 tragedv would be 
questioned “To suggest that reporters on the ground ditto‘t work to find 
out what happened there on the ground is beyond crazy,*' Cooper opined. 
“Everybody asked questions. That’s what we do.” According to Cooper, in 
tn\nation to appear on the program remains open Anderson Cooper and 
John Zarrrlla. "KTH Imposing Newtown Conspiracy Theory," Anderson 
Cooper 360", January 11.201}.

January 13 
I2:55P\I

Newtown city officials convene community to float proposal of 
demolishing Sandy Hook Ekmanlvy School. “Newtown First Seketwoman 
F. Patricia Llodra said that in addition to the community meetings, the town 
is planning private gatherings with the victims' families to talk about the 
school's figure. She said die aim is to finalize a plan by March.” "Newtown 
Weighs Fate of Sandy Hook Elementary School Building.” \v*x.ijlcd Press 
Stw York Pou, January 13.2013.

n.t.

Attorney Alexis Haller. Noah Pozner's uncle, authors and submits a 
detailed memorandum to the Obama Administration's White House Task 
force on Gun Violence on behalf of the Pnzner family. ” The eight-page 
document “proposes a range of (state, federal and local) legislative reforms 
to help prevent another targeted school shooting ... The proposals ... are 
based upon conversations within the family, consultations with school security 
experts, independent research related to prior school shoutings, and discussion 
with legal professionals to focus on criminal law."

The sutement urges linking gun control measures to mental health 
diagnoses, federal grants for school security system upgrades, and mandatary 
lockdown drills at public schools Alexis Haller. "Memorandum front The 
Maternal Family of Noah Pozner to The White House Task Force on Gun 
Violence.” January 13,2013,

January 14 
10:07 AM
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It was a FEMA Drill 
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Fiction:

SWEAT: Global Warming in a small town, 
and other tales from the great American Westerly Midwest 

Joe Coffee $ Re\>olution 
The Truth

The American Dream 
Johnny Moon 

KGB
Terror Nation 

Speak English!
The Last Liberal Outlaw 
The Progressh’e Avenger 

Camp America 
Turns

Iowa Terror 
Guests of the Nation 
Looking For Bigfoot 
A Perfect Duluth Day 
American History 101:

Conspiracy Nation Revolution 
One Day In The Life of Herbert Wisniewski 

Operation Northwoods:... the patsy 
Red White & Blue

Non-Fiction:

Cost of Freedom (with Whitney Trettien and Michael Annis) 
Prophets Without Honor (with William Strabala)

The Dynamic Duo: White Rose Blooms in Wisconsin,
Kevin Barrett, Jim Fetzer & the American Resistance 

And I Suppose We Didn 1 Go To The Moon, Either? (with Jim Fetzer) 
Nobody Died At Sandy Hook (with Jim Fetzer)
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11

Are Sandy Hook skeptics 

delusional with “twisted minds”?
by Jim Fetzer Ph.D., & Kelley Watt

“Noah Pozner £ death certificate is a fake. But if Sandy Hook had been 
real, there would have, been no reason to fake it. QED”—Jim Fetzer

Someone calling himself “Lenny Pozner”, who purports to be the father 
of the alleged Sandy Hook victim, Noah Pozner, has launched a vicious attack 
upon those who are skeptical of the “official story” of the Sandy Hook event.

Aresponse has been published by AbleChild, observing that the problem 
has arisen because the “official report” from Connecticut authorities, 
especially the Sandy Hook Final Report authored by Danbury State’s Attorney 
Stephen Sedensky, was a shoddy piece of work that raised more questions 
than it answers. This exchange deserves serious consideration, not least of 
all because Noah Pozner appears to be the only alleged “child victim” for 
whom their birth and death certificates have been released by their “parents”. 
There is no stronger case.

That makes the Noah Pozner case of special significance as an acid test: if 
Noah really died, that defeats the critics' claim that "no children died at 
Sandy Hook"; but if Noah did not die, especially if Lenny's "proof of death" 
tarns out to be fake, then this effort to defeat the critics will have backfired 
badly. And it is very straightforward to demonstrate that AbleChild is right 
about the “official report”.

The “official report” on Sandy Hook

At this point in time, it is relatively trivial to demonstrate that the “official 
report” on Sandy Hook that was authored by Danbury State’s Attorney
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Stephen Sedensky does not establish a causal nexus between die shooter, 
his victims and the weapons he is alleged to have used. It suffers from the 
shortcomings of concluding that there were no fingerprints on the .22 rifle that 
was allegedly used to shoot his mother and, even more surprisingly, that of the 
large number of shots that were fired from the 5.56c alibre Bushmaster (close 
to 150 rounds), none of the bullet fragments could be matched to the weapon:

” "No poimvt iikniiGcukn could be mule to «ny of the bullet evidence tubmlMkxis noted ......  In SJ6 na
caliber. The physical condition of the, bullet jacket surfaces were tcrcroly damaged and corroded They ill lacked 
individual striated masks of sufflcseol agreement for the identification procoo. The test fires also exhibited a lack of 
tmimdual striated marks oa the balks sarthco for comparison purposes, Thu condition can be caused by fouling in 
the barrel of the rifle and the ammunition itself The Burfimasinr rifle cannot be eliminated u having fired the 5-56 
caliber bullet evidence cunumaJ,'' quoting from the 6/19/13 Forensic Science Laboratory report.

Under these circumstances, it would have been impossible for the alleged 
shooter, Adam Lanza, to have been convicted in a properly conducted court 
of law for his alleged offense, because no causal nexus has been established 
between the purported shooter, his weapons and the 20 children and se\>en 
adults he is supposed to have killed, which one might have naively supposed 
was the point of the investigation. But if that was its goal, then its objective 
was not achieved. If there has ever been such an abysmal failure in the annals 
of forensic investigation, I would love to hear about it. This is absurd!

The staged photos for the fake event

We have published several studies of the celebrated Shannon Hicks' 
“iconic photograph”, which seems to show children being evacuated from 
Sandy Hook. But now we have additional proof it was staged, where the 
children were rearranged into a different sequence to create the “best shot" 
to convey the false impression that a real emergency was taking place. Here 
is addition proof that this was a hoax:

And a new video study offers further proof that this was only a drill, 
where the author is very patient and circumspect in arriving at the conclusion 
that it was a hoax and no children died. But, of course, if he is correct-and 
the evidence is over-whlemingly on his side-than Lenny Pozner has no case
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and we should not be concerned about the “parents of the victims” at Sandy 
Hook, because there were none.

One of his best observations concerns what a real evacuation would have 
looked like, which would have been something a lot like this:

When you combine the missing 469 children being evacuated from the 
school, the absence of EMTs hurrying into the school to rush those little 
bodies off to hospitals were doctors could pronounce them “dead or alive”, 
the denial of access to the bodies by their parents, the lack of urgency about 
what was taking place-including rearranging the children to take a staged 
photograph-there really is uo room for doubt that this was a drill, which even 
Obama Department of Education officials have confirmed.

Lenny Pozner’s vicious attack

Lenny entitled his commentary, "Our Grief Denied: The Twisted Cruelty 
of Sandy Hook Hoaxers ", and begins with this image and two paragraphs 
that follow here, which commit fallacies that I spent 35 years teaching 
undergraduates to avoid. After all, if none of those children actually died 
on 14 December 2012, then they are not “committing lies” or “spreading 
misinformation” as the author of this assault claims.

The most obvious is that of begging the question by taking for granted 
the issue under consideration, namely, whether or not 20 students and 6 
adults were murdered by Adam Lanzan at Sandy Hook Elementary School 
on 14 December 2012:

More than a year and a half after Adam Lanza brutally murdered 26 
women and children at the Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown,
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Photos of Sandy Hook Elementary School victims sit at a small memorial near the school on Jan.
14 2013, in Newtown, a month after the horrific massacre that claimed 20 children and six women at 
the school (Getty Images t January 15, 2013)

parents and relatives of the victims still relive the terror of thatfatejul day 
along with the daily anguish and torment they suffer over the loss of their 
loved ones.

Worse, they have to suffer the onslaught of delusional conspiracy 
theorists, commonly called hoaxers, who claim Sandy Hook was a "false 
flag " event concocted by the government as a pretext to gun confiscation.

As a parent ofone of the murdered students, Noah Pozner, I have worked 
to debunk and stop the cruel and hateful hoaxers who use the Internet to 
spread their lies. Recently, some hoaxers have stepped up the intensity of 
their twisted campaign in an effort to draw more people into this destructive 
tale of misinformation and continue to disrupt the lives of victims 'families.

Equally important, however, is the appeal to pity, which, in this case, 
entails the alleged grief that the victim’s parents have had to endure, where 
what the “Sandy Hook hoaxers” is only cruel if those 26 children actually 
died that day.

We can only feel their grief if their children actually died, where none of 
their reactions were remotely like the genuine grief expressed by the parents 
of dead children in Gaza.

We have no responses remotely comparable from the alleged “parents” 
of dead children at Sandy Hook. Just as you can search in vain for the
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missing children, you can CMdm mum in ou ptayground inkling 
search in vain for reactions 
from them to the alleged qb . 
deaths of their children.
Try Robbie Parker, father 
of Emilie, meeting the 
press, for example; or 
try Anderson Cooper 
interviewing the parents of 
Grace McDonnell. Search 
for any parent displaying 
real grief. It’s not there.

■ m < »

Noah Pozner’s “death certificate”

Upon first consideration, Lenny’s “death certificate” for Noah Pozner 
looks authentic, where questions only arise when you take a closer look. For 
it to have been published by his father, Lenny, is a significant development, 
since it is the first concrete proof we have that any child actually died at 
Sandy Hook. As I have emphasized, there have been extraordinary efforts 
to suppress information about these 20 deaths:
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As Dennis Ciiuino has observed, why would they need to use different 
typewriter ribbons on that certificate for different fields of it? and why is 
the certificate clearly with shaded areas that are not uniform like authentic 
death certificates are? You can clearly see that the typewriter clarity is blurry> 
in some fields and clear and crisp in the others, meaning that, while the 
blurry ones may have been done with a typewriter, the clear sections were 
photoshopped into the document. His observations have been reinforced by 
those sent to me by Bob Sims:

(1) I am rather surprised, according to the copy you posted, that any 
branch of government was still using typewriters at all, when computers 
can do it so much better. However, the use of a typewriter in this case 
makes it much easier to spot fraud.

(2) For starters, can you see any reason for the government typist to 
change the ball back and forth on the IBM machine I must assume was 
being used, because I cannot think of a reason to go to the extra trouble, 
and whatfor?

(3) For example, look at the very top in Box 3, where the date is posted. 
Why is that type clearly smaller than the rest ofthe page? You woidd ha\>e 
to change the ball for this, butfor what reason?

(4) Now look at the capital "A ” in Box 12 for Residence (Alpine). It is 
identical to the capital “A" in Box 22 for Mailing Address (Alpine). It 
is also identical to the capital "A " in Box 33 for Funeral Home. This is 
totally as expected, is it not? Read on.

(5) Note that the capital “A " in question above in three different boxes has 
a small flag at its pinnacle. Compare that to the capital “A ", without the 
small flag in Box 4, Time of Death, Box 26, City or Town, Box 2 7, County 
of Death, and Box 39, Time Pronounced, and in Box 46, Time of Injury.

(6) Compare Box I, "Noah," with Box 7, "November," and you will 
clearly see that the spacing between the “N" and the “o ” is quite different.

(7) Compare Box 1, the “N" in “Noah," with Box 26, the "N” in 
“SANDY. " They are clearly different.

(8) Compare Box 1, “Samuel," with Box 11, "Sandy," and again, the 
spacing between the “S” and the “a " is clearly not the same.

(9) In fact, the entire spacing in Box 1 is unlike any other in the forged 
document.
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(10) Compare the name "Pozner” in Box 1 with "Pozner" in Box 20, 
clearly not the same.

Noah Pozner’s death certificate is a fake, which we have proven on a 
dozen or more different grounds. But if Sandy Hook had been real, there 
would have been no reason to fake it. QED

Moreover, Noah Pozner’s “death certificate” states that "No autopsy 
was performed", while the “official report” states, "All the victims were 
given autopsies We know they cannot both be true. It would be tempting 
to presume that one of them is accurate and the other a mistake. But insofar 
as they are both predicated on the presupposition Noah Pozner and 19 other 
children actually died at Sandy Hook, they both appear to be false. We ha\’e 
no authentic proof that any of those children, including Noah Pozner, actually 
died. None-for the obvious reason that none of them died!

Is “Leuuy Pozner” Noah’s father?

One of the more intriguing developments related to the Pozner case is 
that the man who calls himself “Lenny” and poses as Noah’s father initiated 
contact with one of the members of the Sandy Hook research group, with 
whom I have collaborated in publishing several articles, including "Top Ten 
Reasons: Sandy Hook was an elaborate, hoax". I interviewed her and Kate 
Slate together on “The Real Deal", (radiofetzer.b1ogspot.com): 24 March 
2014. Here is what “Kelly from Tulsa”, as honest as the day is long, wrote 
me about her “conversations with Lenny”:

Ireceh’ed an email message several months ago from Google+ stating 
Lenny Pozner was following (cyber stalking) me, so I hit the reply button and 
said to Mr. Pozner, " Why are you following me on Google+, is it because I 
don't believe anything about the official story? " Mr. Pozner wrote me back 
stating he had indeed lost his son and the death certificates were available 
to prove it for $19 from the Newtown Clerk’s office and I told him that the 
death certificated were not available and that the town had them sealed and 
I didn 1 believe it was really Noah's father otherwise he would have known 
that and I wasn ’/ going to waste my time talking through emails to someone 
posing to be Noah's father.

To make a long story short we emailed back and forth until late in the 
evening when he stated he was tired of using the keyboard and could we talk 
on the phone. I gave him my cell number and we talked until 3:00 am and 
proceeded to talk e\'er\!dayfor the next 5 weeks, often multiple times on the 
same day.
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I would say u's 
spent 100 or more 
hours on the phone 
back and Roth mer a 
5-week time period. 
We laughed, we 
shared photos and 
1 got the impression 
he was a soft spoken 
likable guy, at the 
same time, 1 never 
got the impression 
he lost his son nor 
was he able to 
convince me even 
though he tried 
somewhat hard.

Noah Samual Pozner
Obituary

POZNCn. NOAH SAMUFi 
Noah SaitiuM ftwriflf, on December 
U, 5012, a vct-'Ti ot the oi the bigie 
event? of tost Prway at Sandy hook 
Plemertary School Noah b*irn fi 
Oan&ury, CT ton of Lenny and 
Vafonque How eta you capture

#««WK* el it v« y**r oil n ,u*l a 
#e>y mortis 7 Noah was an impish.
»rg*r Bvaft life Sitw boy Everything ha 

dd conveyed acton and e^njy through love He wa» tbs 
iqhi Of our terrify, a tittle tout rfovOW o? spile and 
mftanrvaa* H« w* b* ibmvar mswd fey nm motrter tether,
S»Wings Dana*6 MKduw, Soph* and Srio AroHhr, hm 
gfindparcr-la Mina, Dtrt, Nan, Daanna and Lana. unde* 
and Sunte, Arthur, Stephan ASeii Pit/it at Viotowi Mey
you Ity to t**i ps#£Atai vnttey wat tor us twi Funeral 
aarviod* wtl taka E*tue on Monday OacombAr 17, 2012 
(TODAY) at 1 DO PM from The Abraham L Green and Son Funeral Horn* Bi Baach Road In 
f«««W wnRt niitiwi at Boat iwtiet Cmurjf on Moon Hi Road m Maine
Mamorud conttifcutoot may tw dneted ta the Harding of treat In lariat

I
'• 1 * «IV'| '. ■

& m <* lyMMU i M*«n feci

Thefirst time we spoke until the wee hours of the morning: I asked him to 
produce the following items (by the hot, this call began on Friday night and 
went until Saturday morning) a death certificate for his son, his son s birth 
certificate showing he had been born, a photo of his wife in the hospital with 
Noah and Noah‘s twin sister as well as Sandy Hook report card.

The following Monday he sent me an email telling me to check my inbox 
and sure enough, much to my surprise, he had posted all the things 1 asked 
for on his lenpoz.com website. However, the photo was not of his wife in the 
hospital, nonetheless, he didpost a photo ofVeronique with the Iwo newborns 
in her arms. The death certificate. I believe stated he hot “never married “ 
which I thought odd.

Speaking of his wife I asked him about Veronique working for the State 
Department in some capacity to disarm the country of Switzerland and 
he told me she never worked for the State Department but was a nurse, to 
which I asked for her nursing certificate (which he sent). Since Veronique's 
mother workedfor the UN, I decided to call the office in the US Embassy and 
disguised myself as a foreigner to askfor Mrs. Veronique Haller. I was told 
that “she had left her post in 2013" (after she had been discovered working 
therefor gun control in Switzerland).

On Noah's birth certificate, it states that Veronique hot born in 
Switzerland, but Lenny told me itwas a different "Veronique Haller". I told 
him I felt he hot lying to me and I belie\’ed it hot his wife. I told Lenny that 
the name "Veronique Haller" was unusual and for it not to be the same
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person stretched the imagination but he said "Veronique " was a very common 
name overseas. Whatever!

Like I said, we talked for around 5 weeks and Ifelt we had developed 
a friendship of sorts. We laughed meaty times as he had a very good sense 
of humor, but my overall impression from my gut told me he was not being 
truthful and over and over my mantra was, "Your son did not die and on 
top of that you are much too old to have children that young. "He asked me 
how old I guessed him to be and I said I was "around 61" and he said he 
was 47 which I did not believe. So I asked him for a driver $ license, which 
he immediately sent before I could practically finish my sentence; but it had 
expired in 2009 and the photo did not look like theLennylhad seen on tenpoz. 
com. In fact, we laughed, because I told him he looked like a Columbian 
DrugLord-and he agreed.

Our friendship came to an end rather abruptly because I told Lenny that I 
was going to make a donation to his Noah § Ark website (to which he sent me 
the correct address) since there were several official and unofficial donation 
websites set up on his son k behalf. I explained that, since I did not believe his 
son nor any others died at the school as the result of any shooting, there
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would probably be a class 
action lawsuit claiming fraud 
and that, unless I had made a 
donation, I could not expect 
to be a part of that suit. I also 
told Lenny that a friend of 
mine agreed with me and had 
just made a donation. The next 
day he returned her money 
because if a lawsuit does 
ensue, he did not want her to 
be a beneficiaiy.

He wrote me one last email after that, which said, "Fuck You Bitch ", and 
that was the last I heard of my friend, Lenny Pozner. Ifound it rather strange 
that, every day’-e\’en numerous times a day-I would let it be known that I 
thought he was lying, yet he never once got upset or mad. When I brought 
up the money issue urn when he ended our friendship. Sad! Go figure! 
Meanwhile, Noah’s mother has claimed that she has released a photograph 
of his body. But no one I blow can find it. So where is it?

For those who base their conclusions upon logic and evidence, there is 
no doubt that, as Paul Preston was told by his contacts in the Department of 
Education of the Obama administration, it was a drill and no children died, 
which was done to promote an anti-gun agenda. Yet the charade continues. 
Not only were stories and photos published predating "the massacre ”, but 
even NPR is running stories about the traumatic effects for the Sandy Hook 
first responders. No children died-not even Noah Pozner, it would appear—yet 
the charade continues without end.

This chapter originally appeared as “Are Sandy Hook critics delusional with 
‘twisted minds’?” (6 August 2014), veteranstodm.com.

[Editor S note: Although Appendix C, The Sandy’Hook Timeline, includes 
reports from Hie media, contemporaneous at the time, that copies of die death 
certificates had been released under pressure from the press to The New York 
Post, none of us has been able to obtain copies—nor do we know of anyone 
else who has succeeded. Professor James Tracy, for example, wrote to The 
Post asking for copies and received no response. This appears to have been 
yet another false report like that from the Hartford Conrant, which claimed 
that it had receive the FBI Report on Sandy Hook. But there appears to 
have been no FBI investigation of Sandy Hook, where that, too, appeal's to 
have been just one more in an endless stream of lies, deceit and deception 
surrounding Sandy Hook.]
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Every grain of Sandy Hook: 

Snopes.com & 

Plausible Deniability
by Sterling Harwood, J.D., Ph.D.

In the time of my confession, in the hour of my deepest need 
When the pool of tears beneath my feetflood every newborn seed 

There ,'s a dying voice within me reaching out somewhere 
Toiling in the danger and in the morals of despair.

Don t have the inclination to look back on any mistake 
Like Cain, I now behold this chain of events that I must break 

In the Jury of the moment I can see the master S hand 
In every leaf that trembles, in every grain of sand.

***
I gaze into the doorway of temptation $ angry flame 

And every time I pass that way I always hear my name 
Then onward in my journey I come to understand 

That every hair is numbered like every grain of sand.

***
In the violence of a summer S dream, in the chill of a wintry light 

In the bitter dance of loneliness fading into space 
In the broken mirror of innocence on each forgotten face.

***
Sometimes I turn, there S someone there, other times it 5 only me 

I am hanging in the balance of the reality of man 
Like every sparrow falling, like every grain of sand.

~ Bob Dylan, “Every Grain of Sand,” from the album Shot of Love (1981)
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What do you think the development and 
stockpiling of nucleai weapons by the 
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Students at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut, are being guided to gel out of the school after the 
December 14, 2Q12 deadly shooting.

It could lead to a nuclear war and destroy 
out prune! several time* over 
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our world more volatile and unsafe 
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power and make our world safer

While liberals and some conservatives believe the time 
has come to ban assault weapons, the graver threat to 
our nation's security has been swept under the rug.
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1

The Sandy Hook massacre appears to have been a psy op 
intended to strike fear in the hearts of Americans by the sheer 
brutality of the massacre, where the killing of children is a 
signature of terror ops conducted by agents of Israel.

By Dr. James H. Fetzer

This is being used as powerful incentive for banning assault 
rifles, where most of the public is unaware of the fact that the 
Department of Homeland Security has acquired 1.5 billion 
rounds of .40 caliber, hollow-point ammunition, which is not 
ever permissible in warfare under the Geneva Conventions.

Today Last Week Last MonthThe choke appears to be 
covertly revealing, where 
“Sandy” means guardian 
of men (as an allusion to 
guns) and “Hook” as a 
euphemism for hooking, 
gattiering or confiscating 
Ihe only weapons that 
DHS fears. And who 
better to slaughter 
American children than 
Israelis, who deliberately 
murder Palestinian 
children?

Moat Read Most Commented

A Senate Subcommittee has issued a report (3 October 2012) 
based upon its review of 680 “fusion center* reports (from 
2009-2001) and found not a single indication of any domestic 
terrorist threat-not one! None! Since the only domestic 
“terrorist threats" are ones contrived by the government, 
especially the FBI, the public needs to know.

Moat Shared Moat Watched

This information-as well as the existence of more than 300 
FEMA camps and special boxcars to carry dissidents to them- 
has been deliberately withheld from the American people, 
because if they were aware of the facts of the matter, It would 
become obvious that those camps and ammunition are 
intended to be used against them.

When DHS is gearing up to conduct a massive civil war 
against the American people, what better excuse could there 
be for banning assault weapons than the massacre of 20 
innocent children at Sandy Hook Elementary School?

The choice appears to be covertly revealing, where “Sandy” 
means guardian of men (as an allusion to guns) and “Hook” 
as a euphemism for hooking, gathering or confiscating the 
only weapons that DHS fears And who better to slaughter 
American children than Israelis, who deliberately murder 
Palestinian children?

Mike Harris of Veterans Today has exposed the pattern 
relating what happened there to earlier assaults: “This is 
exactly what Israel did In Norway; the political party that voted 
sanctions against Israel was retaliated against by a lone 
gunman’ who killed 77 children. This is what Israel always 
does, they go after the children.

217 218.67.229/detaiI/2012/12/20/279183/israeli-death-squad-massacied-us-cluldren/ 1/3
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"It is what they do in Gaza every day. It is what was 
done in Norway. It is what happened at Sandy Hook. 
Nobody buys the 'one gunman’ story anymore, not 
with the Gabby Giffords’ shooting, not with the 
Aurora "Batman" shooting, certainly not with 
Breveik, and certainly not in Connecticut.”

The most likely scenario, given what we know now, is that 
Adam Lanza and his mother killed the day before. Adam's 
body picked up by local police. He was attired in a SWAT 
outfit, including body armor, and stored in the school.

A three-man team entered the school, one was arrested in the 
school-cuffed and put on the lawn-two went out the back 
door, one was arrested, the third appears to have escaped. 
You can find this on helicopter videos

Those arrested are currently not in police custody; their 
names were never released. That is a telling sign that we are 
being sold a story that is based on fiction, not on fact. What 
else are the local police concealing?

A parallel situation in Aurora, where there appear to have 
been multiple participants, but the police concealed 
information about them. The DC Sniper, John Allen 
Muhammad, was even a active member ot Delta Force, but 
the public was not informed.

His assistant in this killing spree, Lee Boyd Malvo, had been 
detained in Seattle but was released, even though he was an 
illegal alien, where INS has refused to explain how that 
happened. Did “higher authority” intervene?

Nidal Malik Hasan, the US Army Major who killed 13 and 
wounded 29 during a rampage at Ft Hood, Texas, even sat 
next to the Director of Homeland Security during 
George Washington University. Can that be coincidental?

an event at

When the "long gunman" cover story falls apart, then the 
national press, which William Colby told us was infiltrated by 
agents of the CIA-"The agency owns everyone of significance 
in the major media" resorts to stories of Mind Control and use 
of drugs.

We have to see through the smoke and minors. These 
attacks typically involve three-man shooting teams, where, 
once the story is tainted with bogus MK/Ultra conspiracy 
disinformation, crucial data, like the assault rifle the Sandy 
Hook having been left in his car, swiftly disappears.

Lenin and Trotsky were tenorists. Lenin was an outspoken 
proponent of terrorism. The founder of the Lukid Party and 
sixth Prime Minister of Israel was an Irgun terrorist. Study its 
history. No nation in the world cares more about its own 
interests and less about those of the United State than Israel.

The bombing of the King David Hotel in Jerusalem 
on 22 July 1946, was a stunning example. The attack 

- the USS Liberty and Israel's bombing of its own 
Embassy and Jewish Community Center in Buenos 
Aires in 1992 and 1994 are other illustration.

on

Those who study 9/11 are all too aware of the role of the Neo- 
Cons and the Mossad. But the American press covers it up- 
and Congress is controlled by AIPAC. As Bill Casey, former 
CIA Director, observed, “Our disinformation program will be 
complete when everything the American public believes is 
false.” Sandy Hook is the latest example.
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4/27/2019 PressTV - Mossad death squads slaughtered American children at Sandy Hook

Don't forget the Israeli Oympians killed at the Munich Olympics That story is full ot False Flags, and 
Bad Costumes.
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EXHIBIT O
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT DANE COUNTY

LEONARD POZNER, CASE TYPE: DEFAMATION

PLAINTIFF

VS. NO. 2018-CV-003122

JAMES FETZER,
MIKE PALECEK, AND
WRONGS WITHOUT WREMEDIES, LLC,

DEFENDANTS

DEFENDANT FETZER’S ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF’S PLAINTIFFS FIRST SET OF
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

Defendant Fetzer (hereinafter “Defendant”), representing myself pro se, respond to Plaintiffs First

Set of Requests for Admission as follows:

Request No. 1: Admit that Leonard Pozner is the father of Noah Samuel Pozner.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied.

Request No. 2: Admit that Veronique Patricia Haller is the mother of Noah Samuel Pozner.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied.

Request No. 3: Admit that your contention that Noah Pozner is a fiction made up of pictures of

Michael Vabner is based on the similarity in appearance between Noah Pozner and Michael

Vabner.

Defendant’s Answer: As a point of logic, two things are one and the same when they have all and

only the same properties. For physical things, that means the same properties at the same locations

and time. The person called “Noah Pozner” and the person called “Michael Vabner” have the same
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eyes, eyebrows, mouths, noses, ears and shapes of skull. Since those are properties that are the

same across time, they appear to be one and the same person.

Request No. 4: Admit that Veronique Patricia Haller is the mother of Michael Vabner.

Defendant’s Answer: Unknown.

Request No. 5: Admit that Leonard Pozner is not the father of Michael Vabner.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied.

Request No. 6: Admit that Noah Samuel Pozner was bom on November 20, 2006.

Defendant’s Answer: Unknown.

Request No. 7: Admit that Noah Samuel Pozner died on December 14, 2012.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied.

Request No. 8: Admit that Noah Samuel Pozner died in the town of Sandy Hook, CT.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied.

Request No. 9: Admit that a medical examination was performed by then-Chief Medical Examiner

H. Wayne Carver, E, M.D.

Defendant’s Answer: Purportedly.

Request No. 10: Admit that a medical examination report was duly issued by then-Chief Medical

Examiner H. Wayne Carver, E, M.D.

Defendant’s Answer: Purportedly.

Request No. 11: Admit that a Certificate of Death for Noah Samuel Pozner was duly issued by

the State of Connecticut.

Defendant’s Answer: Apparently, but its authenticity remains in doubt. Defendant has declared

that, if the death certificate Plaintiff gave to Kelley Watt and the death certificate attached to his
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Complaint do not differ “in any material respect”, as Plaintiff contends, then Connecticut has

certified a fabricated death certificate, which is itself a crime.

Request No. 12: Admit that Exhibit A is a Death Certificate for Noah Samuel Pozner certified as

a hue copy of a record of the State of Connecticut.

Defendant’s Answer: Apparently.

Request No. 13: Admit that Box 37 of Exhibit A states that Noah Samuel Pozner was pronounced

dead on December 14, 2012.

Defendant’s Answer: Since nobody died at Sandy Hook on 14 December 2012, denied.

Request No. 14: Admit that Noah Pozner is a different person than Michael Vabner.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied. The proof leaves the matter beyond reasonable doubt.

Request No. 15: Admit that you once believed that children were killed at Sandy Hook

Elementary.

Defendant’s Answer: hi my first article on Sandy Hook for Veterans Today (VT), the Editor-in-

Chief (sometimes “Senior Editor”), Gordon Duff, asked me to write a piece suggesting that the

Sandy Hook event may have been a Mossad hit. He explained that there were Mossad agents

dressed as nuns, that they had tracked a white van back to Greenwich Village to a Mossad safe-

house stocked with Nazi paraphernalia, and that this would draw out responses from “the other

side” and that it was called “churning” (as I recall). While I followed his lead and wrote such an

article for VT, I soon became better informed and realized that it had been something else entirely,

where it appeared that no one had died and that it had been a FEMA exercise to promote gun

control. By the time I edited Nobody Died at Sandy Hook (2015), I had already published 30

articles about SHES, only the first of which was based upon the false belief (given to me as a

premise by Duff); but of course the propagandists do not acknowledge that I abandoned that
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position long since, where we have proved that the school was closed, there were no students there

and nobody died.

Request No. 16: Admit that You once published an article stating that the Mossad killed 20

innocent children at Sandy Hook Elementary.

Defendant’s Answer: See Answer to Request No. 15 above.

Request No. 17: Admit that by November of 2015, you were aware of C.W. Wade’s criticism of

your claim that Sandy Hook victims’ death certificates were fake.

Defendant’s Answer: While I like to know what the other side may be contending, C.W. Wade

is not a credible source and the proof of fabrication of Noah Pozner’s death certificate, in particular.

is conclusive. As observed in the law, Fa!us in uno, falsus in omnibus. Fraud vitiates everything.

Request No. 18: Admit that you did not order a copy of Noah Pozner’s death certificate even after

C.W. Wade criticized your claim that Sandy Hook victims’ death certificates were fake.

Defendant’s Answer: Admitted.

Request No. 19: Admit that You alleged that Leonard Pozner photoshopped the bottom part of a

legitimate death certificate to the fake part of the top of the death certificate of Noah Pozner.

Defendant’s Answer: Admitted.

Request No. 20: Admit that the certified death certificate attached as Ex. A hereto includes the

wrong time of death.

Defendant’s Answer: Admitted.

Request No. 21: Admit that the certified death certificate attached as Ex. A hereto includes a

handwritten file number.

Defendant’s Answer: Admitted.
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Request No. 22: Admit that Alex Jones disagrees with your contention that Noah Pozner did not

die at Sandy Hook. Alex Jones’s position is therefore both consistent with and inconsistent with

any other position, including that of Defendant.

Defendant’s Answer: Alex Jones has affirmed and denied both that it was real, and it was fake.

Request No. 23: Admit that Alex Jones told you that he disagr ees with your contention that Noah

Pozner did not die at Sandy Hook.

Defendant’s Answer: Defendant has no recollection of any communication with Alex Jones about

Sandy Hook. Defendant has sent Alex Jones links to the book. Nobody Died or Sandy Hook (2015)

and entered the case against him in Texas with an amicus curiae brief, including five exhibits. But

to the best of Defendant’s knowledge and belief. Alex Jones has never relied to them.

Request No. 24: Admit that Alex Jones disagrees with your contention that Noah Pozner is not a

real person. Alex Jones’s position is therefore both consistent with and inconsistent with any other

position, including that of Defendant.

Defendant’s Answer: Alex Jones has been all over the place on SUES and is not credible.

Request No. 25: Admit that Alex Jones told You that he disagrees with your contention that Noah

Pozner is not a real person.

Defendant’s Answer: See Answer to Request No. 23 above.

Request No. 26: Admit that in 2013 you published an article by Nick Kollerstrom that argued that

parents of the alleged Sandy Hook victims are crisis actors.

Defendant’s Answer: If you define “crisis actors” to include fake parents pretending to have lost

children in a staged event, which was in fact a FEMA exercise where nobody died, then admitted.

Request No. 27: Admit that before April of 2014, you had publicly stated that no children were

killed at Sandy Hook.
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Defendant’s Answer: Probably. That would not surprise me. Proof was growing by leaps and

bounds.

Request No. 28: Admit that before April of 2014, you publicly stated that Noah Pozner was a

fictional person created out of images of Michael Vabner.

Defendant’s Answer: Probably. Defendant most certainly has made that assertion hundreds of

times.

Request No. 29: Admit that your allegation that Leonard Pozner fabricated Noah Pozner’s death

certificate was intended to impact readers’ perception of Mr. Pozner’s trustworthiness.

Defendant’s Answer: Denied. As a philosopher. Defendant cares about truth. As a philosopher of

science. Defendant knows the best way to ascertain the truth is by scientific reasoning. And, as a

former Marine Corps officer, Defendant cares about the future of the nation. Defendant has never

been affected in the pursuit of Sandy Hook Truth for its ramifications and effects on the “crisis

actor” parents, who have made out like bandits and profited financially and in other ways—such

as public adulation, television interviews and the like—for pretending to have lost children at

Sandy Hook. Their conduct has been completely disgraceful.

Request No. 30: Admit that you coordinated publication of the Book with Defendant Palecek.

Defendant’s Answer: Defendant Palecek was the Series Editor of which I was the Book Editor.

He suggested the title and wrote the Preface. I am responsible for the book’s contents and format.

Request No. 31: Admit that you coordinated publication of the Book with Defendant Wrongs

Without Wremedies, LLC.

Defendant’s Answer: The first edition of Nobody Died at Sandy Hook (2015), was produced

using CreateSpace, a subsidiary of amazon.com. It went on sale on 22 October 2015 and was

bamied by amazon.com on 19 November 2015 after selling nearly 500 copies. Defendant Palecek
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and Defendant Fetzer realized that they needed an independent entity to produce and distribute

their books on controversial subjects and entered into an informal, merely verbal agreement with 

Wrongs Without Wremedies, LLC to publish their work under the imprint. Moon Rock Books 

(moonrockbooks.com), where Defendants now have a dozen titles and are the premier conspiracy

catalogue for U.S. citizens and, indeed, residents of the world-wide community who want to know

what really happened and the frauds that have been perpetrated upon the American public through

theft by deception and upon the judicial system by abuses of process and conducting frauds upon

the Courts. It’s a travesty.

Signed:Date:

James Fetzer
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